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Morgan Speaks Public Health

at Luncheon, Main Subject
Lions, Tuesday C. of C. Meeting

H of B. (Morgan at the Fores: j Public health was the main topic 
Service, with headquarters at Sham* a' the chamber of commerce meeting 
rock. was. the principal speaker at htld Monday evening, following U| 

| the regular ldons luncheon held Joint meeting of the city council and 
tb ctn 4*1. Tuesday soon ! school hoard.

Mr. Morgan displayed a map ofj Mayor Smith stated that all vlo- 
Oray county showing the shelter-belt In’ors of quarantine regulations will

.  strips CMBpl' and urged coopera-¡be pro ecuted. and quarantine will be
, )  Uon With next year’s planting pro- ‘ enforced against all contagious dis-

should sign now a -r ., as a matter of public safety
season s planting. If the- gupt. Cryer deplored the practice 

Mi to be continued," said of car drivers making 70 to 80 miles
per hour on school streets. M D 

X‘ program Is nov Bentley spoke to this and said Ural
effective ' In six »taSr.s, from thr many of the offenders are school 
Canada Un<- to Lutbcck. Texas The children.
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" w u  F o w l e r  W e UBlows in Gas 
and Oil, Wed.

Erwin Reception 
Held at Coffey 

Home ThursdayProf C II Leeds, director of the 
high school band, with R L Floyd.
.1' l)< an rnbb. Jeff Ooffey and Wednesday morning the Lone Star A reception was given Rev and
J : k V  ung, will attend the Tri-state Oas Co's No. 1 Fowler blew in with Mrs. W A. Erwin of the First
■j. :-d festival at Enid Okla, this »hat Is estimated as high as 40 Presbyterian Church, at the T  J.
veek end. million cubic feet of gas and 500 Coffey home last Thursday evening

Hits Is one of the largest band barreta of oil; however. It Is lm-t Quests were met at the door by 
:r..i!- in the country, annual a*- possible at this time to tell exactly Mrs Coffey and Mrs H E Franks

»hat the output will be Elders of the church and their wives
The well was shut down following were in the receiving line, treaded by

t)*e strike, and many visitors from Uie guests of honor 
r-arby towns made the trip to see Mr* T  A Mas&ay and Mr» F E

ifambright presidiad at the guest 
buok. where the following registered:

it 100 miles in width and c  O Ci.eene reported on the Mc- 
» Is now in Its third citllan lake, which was spoken • i 
the sjieaker ’ Seme 1.- bv Messrs Davl*. Springer and Boyd 

of trees 10 rows wide have President Adkins reported the re- First Methodist Church Sunday morn- famous Armeo band of Cine Inna».,

tr--lance being in the neighborhood 
rf 10.000 school musicians from sev
eral slates. H L will compete with 
lx: r It one solo, Jesse Dean with cornet, 
ai d Jeff in drum majoring All of the well.
tia- boys will play In the 300-plece The test Is located about four miles 
i" i -d band whlrh will present a'north of McLean, on the J A Fowler 
cono rt on Saturday evening I land, and was drilled with a Star rig

Gue»t conductors from all over the This well opens up an entirely new 
U S w.U be in Enid. Including ( territory for this community

Messrs, and Mesdames F H Bour- 
land. BUI Allen. Arthur Erwin, C. A. 
Gatlin. Travis Stokes, W R Ewing 
of Pampa. Boshen of Pampa. F E 
lo —h af Pampa, Joe Oordon of

: - e  flood

Hrrbert L Clarke, world renowned ( The Stokely weU 14 miles east of _ ____________ ____
MRS. LOIS C. MORRI-.ON c.rnetlst from Long Beach, Calif ; j tiwn has abandoned drilling for th- Pampa. Sherman White of Pam pa 

of Abilene, who will «peak at thi ¡Frank 8imon director of the radio- present e . C Crew« Sant liodgea June
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ¡Woods. W B. Swim, C O Oreene,

1 In Texas, 450 of them cent trip to Austin In behalf of » ¡ in f  on "Present Day Conditions In Ohio; and Dr A A Harding. Uni-j 
district .'* state designation for the McLean-

t service is working for | pampa road.
I of the whole community1 Mayor 8mith reported a glass fac-
I must have a connected tory Interested tn this section This ¡M RS. BE NTLEY HOSTESS ¡chestra will each present concert

Europe In the Light of Christian versity of Illinois | IH L B O S W  ELL REELECTED Alexander T  J CofTev
Education" Friday evening the Phillips Unlver- W EATHERFORD PRESID ENT Me^dames H E Croaaan C M

---------- slty band and Enid Symphony Or-'

l i t

IK ATI I > tite U—

U we are to receive maxl-;V'a* spoken to by Boyd Meador, who 
Sts under the sheltei-belt urged cooperation tn securing needed 

benefits to be derived pay rolls.
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elterbelt planting Is no 
lory, but a practical plan 
protection program comes

President Adkins announced the 
senior play and pep squad banquet 

Those present Were: Thurman Ad-
of trees on Um king. T  N Holloway. C J. Magee.

^ ■ D U th .  each half-mile, and w . T. Wilson. Carl M. Jones. E C.
Crews. W. W Boyd. 8 A Cousins. 
D. A Davis, M D Bentley. Jesse J

plantings of three rows 
arter mile.”

1934 SEW ING  CLUB Thi. la the sixth annual band
______  , fe'tival In Enid, and this annual

event has attained national fame and

n atre a ed the fact thatjcobb, Troy A. 8umraU. Ouy Hlbler.
nee

Mrs M D Bentley entertained the 
1934 Sewing Club with an all da 
session and covered dish luncheon at 
noon, last Friday

Members present Included Mrs- 
dames Caille Haynes. J M Noel. 
8 W Rice. O M Carpenter. Ellen 
WlLson T  N Holloway. C S Hie •. 
W B Upham. J S Howard. J E

Interest

BEER VOTED OUT
OF WHEELER CO UNTY

of the program de- C O Greene. W W Shadld, Wi-t Klrtjy Bypd Quill j D 8haw BU
ily upon the number of 
ed before this fall, 

iterbelt program Is planned 
toil blowing and loss of

tan w|.s Introduced by 
member of , the Lions 

EpOmmlttoe.
Tamer W. E Bogan pre-

DU* Pepin. Phil Baugh, John 
Nutting tv A. Crawford. Ralph 

fwlnfl and Marvin W Dabbs, of 
m ACoCtallan lake project, as vis- 

•) era. The?' men, with Lee Braw- 
— iaw, projee manager, compose the 

Xlea force now In McLean.
[ATO J1 Hie J. Max'- . vocational agriculture 

vector of [the high school, was pre

Springer, J. A. Meador. Vester Smith, 
W. E. Bogan. Boyd Meador A B 
Christian, C. A. Cryer. Geo Colebank 
and T. A. Landers

MRS. W ILSO N  HOSTESS

Cubtno N. W Foster and T  A 
lot riders.

Visitor» were: Mesdames O. V
Koona. J A.  ̂Brawley and 8 C
Kunkel.

The next meeting will be with Mrs
EM B R O ID E R Y C L IB  1 8 Tlnmn

CORN
ite

Mrs. Allen Wilson was hostess to .FU N E R AL SERVICES 
the Fmbrwdery Club Wednesday af- CORBIN  IN FA N T , SAT.
tf moon of last week. _______

Lovely refreshments of Ice cream 
and cake were served to 16 members
afcd three visitors. I day-old son of Mr and Mrs J. C

Members present were: Mesdame* Cortlin ^  priona. who died at Grady. 
B-ooks, Cublne Meador. Powers. Rip- N M April 1. 1938. 
py. Cousins. Doolcn. Cryer. Boyd.) services were conducted by Rev

At an election held In Wheeler 
county Saturday, beer was voted ou 
with a 72 vote majority, the drys. 
piling up a big majority In the rural 
btxes; however, Shamrock gave the 
wets 216 majority 

Wheeler county went wet with 
100 vote majority about four years 
ago.

The result of the election Is tn 
line with the general trend all over 
the state McLean went dry with
a!>out a six to one vote after trying 
the ixperlmenl of a wet precinct for 
a time.

Funeral services were held Sstur- 
«lay sftemoon for Jimmie Clyde. 5-1 W EATH ERM AN PLA YS

A P R IL  FOOL FR ID A Y

la ll

outing

*  new member of the chib. 1 Allison, Stubblefield. Estes. Glass, Up- 
lt Ralph R Thomas and >‘ tm and Beall Oueets were Mes-

domes Byrd Oulll, E. J Lander and 
Chas. E. Cooke.

The club will meet April 13 with 
Mrs. Donald Beall.

APRICOTS

JELL-0

vors

3ELAT1NE

,vors A. :àJÔXYD 01

hurnt-r were presented as

an announced tlie boy 
for the Lions troop at 
kc Saturday, the in 

attend the scout activities 
Monday, and the cour* 
be held at the ward 

18
meene. group chairman 

next group meeting to 
eeler April 19 

Creed Bogan announced 
an club will enter the 

d" as McLean's part on 
at the district meeting 

May 9 and 10. 
r announced the senior 
ed attendance

CAULK WEDDING

Prop A Sum rail, pastor of the First 
Brplst Church, at the home of ‘ he 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. J F 
Corbin.

Burial was made In Hlllcre- 
cemetery. Rice Funeral Home in 
charge,

SFNIO R P L A Y  PLEASES
LARG E CROW D TU ESD AY p iN L E Y  AND BROOKS

R E TA IN E D  AS TRUSTEES

tedium size

SOAP
al W hite
[. bars

bar

1!

K
BUTTEK

« i « ,  2!
n> .

BACON
hjr’s Special O j
l. per lb  * *

Jane Hall, daughter of 
. Haynes of 8alt Lake 
narrled to Mr Chas P 

lew York City. Feb 23.

¡residing at 227 W 4«th 
rk City, at present but 

vine to Salt Lake City 
future
Is a granddaughter of 
C. 8 Rice of McLean

1ST FAMILY NIGHT

[o f the First Methodist 
a "Family Night" at 

basement last Friday

■
Its were served *nd 

until a late hour.

One of the largest crowds to at- 
trnd a school play In McLean saw 
the senior class present ' Alley Daf
fodil“ Tuesday evening

The play began promptly on time 
at d was staged without a hitch of 
any kind.

Between act specialties Included 
two numbers by the rhythm band, 
a vocal duet by Marcella and Dorothy 
Campbell, and a tap dance by Jo 
Ann Campbell. Plano numbers by 
L.ulse Bigger» preceded the opening 
of the play.

Financial returns exceed any sim
ilar play for the past live years

TIIE CAMPBELLS ENTERTAIN

Mr and Mrs. Roy Campbell en
tertained at a IWh dinner Wednes
day evening Those enjoying the 
occasion were: Messrs, and Mesdames 
Monty Montgomery Witt Springer. 
Creed Bogan and Dewey Campbell: 
Messrs Joe DcrwUn and BoWiy Camp
bell.

FTA MEET NEXT THUBADAT

Dr H W Finley and H. W Brook 
were reelected school trustees at the 
annual election held Saturday. Finley 
receiving 93 votes and Brooks 77 
F. E Stewart received 42 votes and 
C 8 Doolen 68.

C. O Oreene's name was with
drawn from the ballot before they 
were printed.

There were 128 votes east, with 
one mutilated ballot.

CITY ELECTION QUIET

One <»f the quietest city elections 
ever held In McLean was staged Tues
day. with three aldermen up for re- 
election without opposition Only 
56 voters took the trouble to register, 
the smallest number to vote in any 
city election held hers In the past 
decade.

Boyd Meador and D M Davis re
ceived 54 votes each and O O 
Stokely received 52. W A Erwin and 
D. A Davis, who were not candi
dates. received one vote each

April first opened with s snow 
lorm and falling temperatures. la>t 

Friday morning Snow fell nearly 
all day. melting as It fell, clearing 
off .at nightfall, with feezing temp 
mature Saturday morning.

While some shrubbery was damage 1 
by the cold, fruit was not hurt to any 
appectable extent.

Following the storm, the first of 
the week was warmer, with a cold 
norther blowing up Wednesday morn
ing Thursday morning saw snow 
falling and vegetatloo frozen solid

GOOD M EETING  A T
PLEASANT MOUND

Ren- L H. Shockley preached at 
the Pleasant Mound Baptist Church 
last Su n «lay morning and Pastor 
Erwin Cros'land preached at the 
evening service

There were four conversions, two 
at each service

TIGER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

OLEO
w

and J. A. Sparks 
Friday on business

was tn Pampa Friday

The regular meeting of the P  T. A 
will be held next Thursday. April 
14. at 2:30. at the grade school.

Election of officer» will b# the 
main feature of the meeting

Mrs W T  Wilson and son, Oor
don; Mrs Chas E Cooke and Mrs 
I sura Robinson vtsltod relatives at

HARLAN-BAILS BACK

Married, at Sayre. Okla. Thurs
day. March 31. 1*28. Miss Texola
Harlan and Mr. J J Rollsback 

The bride 1* a daughter of Mr 
ar>d Mrs R L  Harlan, and has been 
irsanger of the local telephone ex
change for a number of years 

The groom Is employed at th-

Coach BUI Allen announces the 
following schedule for the 1938 TlgeT» 

Sept. 9. Panhandle here.
Sept. 16. Memphis here 
Sept. 23 Canyon here 
Sept. 30. Wellington there 
Oct. 7. Open 
Oct 14 Lefors there.
Oct 21 M«beetle here 
Oct 28. Shamrock there 
Nov. 4 Oi*n 
Nov 11 Wheeler there

GIRLS 4 II CLUB

CHEESE
rt*a M eU-a-curr Jjj tTHDAYS

I Frederick Okla. Friday Mrs Rob- Phillips plant near Genworth, where 
i irson remained for a longer visit. they will make their home

The Personality 4-H Club met at 
the high school building this week 

Three of the girls modeled the.r 
presses. Mrs Wade made a talk and 
Norma Lee Rickard made a talk on 
every day courtesies In the home 
The agent gave out materials foe 
»•ep-lns and short« The girl* have 
moot of their work finished.

- » « • r
Ira C 
ink.

Oocdmar. ! Mrs J M Noel and Mr» C M
Mr and Mrs t  D. Shaw «tailed! Mr, C. A. Cryer and daughter.

a u * ™ ,  m , î " ïï™ : “ïOleo Heaaley. B T  Oarpenter vtslted tn Whlte Deer hná | ̂ ' r  u  p Aldrlch. i grsndparent*. Mr and Mrs R
¡Amarillo Mandar Ttvey were ae- ‘ * u,mda» Stone. at Amarillo Frklay, the oc-

Jo Ann Jones. Mr, ■ scnmpanled to Amarillo by Mrs Psul *

UCK1
GROCERT 

MARKET

Gwendolyn Korn, 
lise Bigger, R L

Ortflsby 
I Brawtay. R. L  SU-

Oíaos, Millard Win-

Kennedy of White Deer
_________________  Mr and Mrs J O. Haynes of

Mr« J B Lynch and daughter j P»mpa rtaltod tn MMean over the
Jessie May. of Brick. Okla. visited tn week end
McLean Tuesday night j _

■ Mesdames Cha# B. Oooka. Donsld
M—«*— — Lee Newman and Brooks Bsall. M  H t o—ter and BtU Altan

i were vtaHon la AaariUo Monday

cation being Mrs. Cryer'» birthday

Mr and Mrs C. L  Upham of 
Panhandle rial ted the former's bro
ther. W B Upham, Tuesday

Mrs J. R Phillipe and dauflhter 
Lota Mae mira in Pampa Thursday

Weatherford. April I —The Weath
erford College Board of Trustees met 
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of 
electing a faculty and reviewing re
ports from President Boswell and 
other officials of the present year’« 
work

The present faculty was reelected 
without exception However, the 
board elected Dr. Baewell for a term 
of three years. Instead of the cus
tomary one-year period heretofore 
g'ven the president of the Institution 
Also salaries of those members or 
the faculty who were not given a 
raise a year ago were increased In 
l.-rcgxjrtlan with those granted an In
crease at that time

President Boswell reported that the 
financial condition of the college wax 
in excellent condition, and that the 
enrollment for the pre rent year wse 
453 students A resolution was adopt
ed extending appreciation to every- 
p ie who has contributed to the col 
lege through the student loon fund 
contributions, etc. A committee was 
»[»pointed to draft gBaolutlans of 
condolence and reaped for the pres
ident. Dr A D Porter, and these 
recohitlons will be presented the board 
at the annual meeting tn June

Following la the faculty elected: 
Dr O C Boewell. president; W B 
McDaniel dean; L. A Allison, Justin 
Anderson. Tommie Field. Mrs Field, 
Scm Householder. Albert Jordan 
Mrs W B McDaniel, J R Saylor, 
Mrs J K Childress. Mrs H H 
Chambers. Mrs Howard Martin. Mr: 
J. D Works. Matron. Mrs Charlcle 
Bond registrar; Miss Juanita Davis, 
ltbearlan; Miss Frances Bullock, sec
retary to the president—Weatherford 
Democrat

Dr. Boswell was superintendent of 
the Mdt/eon schools for a number of 
years, leaving McLean to accept the 
position as dean of McMurry College, 
and going from MaMurry to his 
present position.

A -KID" PARTY

Mrs. June Woods. Mrs Haskel 
Smith and Mrs Kenneth Brodic 
were hortesaes at a "kid" party Fri
day at the Brodle home 

Dinner was served on card tables 
covered with red and white gingham 
cloths, from paper plates and tin 
cujw. Plane card« were “Ouess what" 
packages with names written on them 

After dinner, games of 43 were 
played

•The "kids" present were Messrs 
and Mesdames Odell Man tooth. K u 
kri Smith. June Woods and Kenneth 
Brodle

GIRL RCOUTS TO ORGANIZE

Junes H E Franks. E J Wmdom. 
J. B Hembree. T  A. Ma-.say. F E 
Hambright. Leslie Jones. Jim Back. 
W. L Campbell. Clifford Braly f 
Pampa. Pale.steen Oethtng. John B 
Vann ay, S R Jones. W B Boyd, 
John B Rice. Donald Beall. C V 
Hendren W B Upham

Misses Mabel Bark. Maxine Robin
son. Marian Johansen, and Rev John 
O Reese

Mrs J B Hembree and Mrs Carl 
Jones showed the guest« to the din
ing roam where Mrs. Donald Beall 
and Mrs Sam Hodges poured punch 
from a lace covered table centered 
with lilacs and pink snapdragons in 
a crystal bowl, and pink tapers In 
crystal holders Mesdames E J Wln- 
dom. C V Hendren, BUI Allen Don 
Alexander and John B Rice assisted 
In serving. *

Music was furnished by Mrs 8 D 
Shelburne and Mrs Travis Stokes

The reception rooms were decorated 
v lth vases of lilacs

S. 8. CLASS ENOYS
p o t  luck surra

Mr, H W Finley and Mrs O. L 
Graham were Joint hostesses at a pot 
lack supper In the Finley home la>t 
Thursday evening, to members of the 
Friendship class of the Baptist Sun
day school, of which Mrs Finley '■ 
teacher

Those present were Messrs and 
Mesdames J N Clark. M H Lasster. 
Kuel Smith. J W Dotson. Frank 
Reeves. Boyd Reeves, Pete Oraham. 
Norman Johnston. Ira Heard. F E 
Stewart, Hunter, Finley and Oraham; 
Miss Dotson. Miw Boston and Mrs. 
Troy A Sumrol!

A special Invitation Is extended bv 
this class to all young married people 
not now in Sunday school, to Join 
the class

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB

Mrs Roger Powers was appointed 
to head a girl scouts movement in 
McLean, sponsored by the ladles' o r l 
ronimttona of the various churches

Mrs Powers expects to organise s 
girl scout troop in the near future

RINGING CLARE CHANGE

The Oray county class singers will 
met at Lifers each second Sunday 
pi place of at Alan reed, as here
tofore. The clast will meet at Mr- 
lean and Alanreed on the 4th Sun
days. and Pampa 1st Sunday, leaving 
the third Sunday open.

Mr and Mra E Bides. Mrs Talley 
and M l«  Marie Landers of Miami 
visited here

Several ladles Interested In home 
ormonstration club work met In the 
home of Miss Hettic Burr last Fri
day afternoon and partially organised 
S club, with the following selected as 
officers Mrs Jack Folry, president; 
Mrs O. A Myatt, secretary; Mrs 
Luther Petty, reporter; Miss Hettle 
Burr, council representative; Mrs. W 
R Stokes, food demonstrator Other 
officers wlU be elected later.

Mrs Julia E. Kelley, county dem
onstration agent, was present and 
gave a demonstration on the growing 
of tomatoes She said "The first 
essential Is good need Among those 
recommended are Porter, Earl Jon a 
and June Pink. Next, prepare aoH 
very fine, and after plant« are started 
tn a hot bed or cold frame trans
plant to a roomier place and later 
transplant to the garden tn furrow,, 
with fertiliser placed under plant, 
with some dirt between it and the 
soil."

Mrs Mollie Foley was present as a 
new member and Mrs Floy McOee of 
Pampa as a guest

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs Stokes, on April 15 All Inter
ested ladles are invited to be pres
ent There are no membership dues 
In this club

Merrill Ourtln of Long Beach. Oallf. 
visited friend* tn McLean last week 
He will be remembered as a son of 
Mrs A  O. Richardson, who formerly 
lived her*.

Mite Hasel Dyar of

Rer W. » . to conducting a

if

■ j

.1
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R E F O R M "  B I L L  P A S S E D
M tasu r* Giving President Vast Powers Squeezes Through 

Senate . . • May Die in House

Japan'« Regime in China
J APAN announced officially the in

auguration of tha “ reformed 
Government of the Republic of Chi
na" in Nankin« Thia puppet »tate 
ia intended to replace the regime of 
Oeneraliaatmo Chiang Kai-ahek and 
ia headed by Liang Hung-Tze a» 
chairman of the new executive yu
an. a position equivalent to pre
mier.

The Chinese were «till fighting the 
invaders desperately along the Pei- 
ptng-Hankow railway and claimed 
the Japanese were suffering heavy 
losses

---- *----

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi, chairman of the senate finance 
committee Is here seen telling members of the press what his committee 
had dune and proposed to do to the revenue measure so that it would he 
less objectionable to business and to the connlry in general. It already 
had made radical changes in the bill as It was passed by the house.

Q iu rw u l IV . J&icJcAJui
/  'v- c i travi a D T 7 rc  «p u r  u j o d i tSUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

Profit* Tax Out
D A T  HARRISON meant what he 
1 said about altering the revenue 
bill that was passed by the house 
Hts senate finance committee ia 
making the changes By a vote of 
1? to 4 it eliminated from the meas
ure the undistributed profits tax 
principle, substituting therefor n fiat 
corporation income tax of 18 per 
cent.

As a further means of stimulating 
business and investment the com
mittee adopted n provision dras
tically modifying the capital gains 
and losses tax. The committee re
moved capital gains on assets held 
for more than 18 months from the, 
Income tax category and substituted 
instead a flat rate of 1$ per cent, 
which was what business and indus
try wanted.

In an effort to clear the way for 
speedy enactment of the tax relief 
legislation, the committee rejected 
a system of processing taxes on 
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, and 
rice, which the administration de
sires to finance proposed additional 
bounties to farmers amounting to 
1200.000.000 a year.

---- *----

Wide Power« for President
PRE SID ENT ROOSEVELT'S reor- 
■ garni*’.ion bill squeezed through 
the senate by the close vote of 4» 
to 42. after a fierce fight. A mo
tion to recommit, which would have 
virtually killed the measure, was 
defeated by a vote of 48 to 43

Opponents of this bill are con
vinced that it paves the way for 
a dictatorship in the United States

The measure was sent on to the 
bouse, which already has passed 
bills covering some of its features 
There ia no certainty, however, that 
the senate measure will ever be 
brought to a vote in the house 
Chairman O’Connor of the rules 
committee said it should be allowed 
to slumber peacefully in some pig
eonhole

The bill authorizes the President, 
by executive order, to transfer, re
group. coordinate, consolidate, seg
regate the whole or any part of or 
abolish any of the 133 bureaus, agen
cies. and divisions of government.

Excepted from this section, how
ever. are the federal reserve board, 
the corps of engineers of the Unit
ed States army and the independent, 
quasi-jud'.cial and regulatory estab
lishments. such as the board of tax 
appeals, the communications com
mission. the federal trade com
mission. the interstate commerce 

i commission, and the national labor 
relations board.

It abolishes the civil service com
mission as now constituted, and the 
grnerai accounting office It cre
ates a new ’ department of «rel
ie f »  ”  and it authorizes six more 
810.000 a year assistants to the Pres
ident

—- a—

and that he had obstructed the work
of the authority.

Utilities Must Register
IN A 8 to 1 decision, the United 
1 States Supreme court upheld the 
registration provisions of the Whcbl- 
er-Ray bum public utility act of 
1033. but did not pass on the con
stitutionality of other parts of the 
Isw, Including the death sentence 
for holding companies.

The court sustained an order of 
the New York Federal District court 
requiring the Electric Bond and 
Share company and 14 associated 
utility holding companies to register 
with the Securities and Exchange 
commission or else be denied the 
use of the mails and other facilities 
of interstate commerce.

Chief Justice Hughes delivered the 
court’ s opinion. Justice McReynolda, 
who wrote no opinion, was the only 
dissenter Justice Cardozo, who is 
ill, and Justice Reed took no part 
in the consideration of the case. 

----*----

Gea. Goering

Ten Men to Probe TV A  
p iV E  sana tags aad five represent«-
* tives will do the investigating of 
the Tennessee Valley authority, for 
the resolution for a joint committee 

inquiry was adopted 
by the senate with
out s dissenting 
vote, and appeared 
certain of passage 
by the house The 
resolution was intro
duced by Sen Alben 
W Barkley of K*n- 
t u c k y. majority 
leader It calls 
for investigation of 
chargee of malfee-

eety made by the ousted chairman, 
A  E. Morgan, and includes eight of 
the twenty three chargee or z - a y  

by Senators Bridges and King 
'Irsi resolution for a con- 

inquiry It also calls far 
a "fishing expedition'' into the ac- 
Briose of privata utility companies 
and the IT «Junction suits against 
Ike TVA

Sen H Styles Bridges, the New 
Hampshire Republican, m a radio 
debate declared the administration 
was laying to obscure the charges 
af scandal within the TVA by tocc- 
btg the inquiry to rover the private 
■tiMty angle "The administration s 
•trategy has been to cover up TVA 
dart by a phoney counter-attack." be 
paid.

Be was answered vigorously by 
•an. Luster B Hill of Alabama

Legality of President Roosevelt's 
action In ousting Chairman Morgan 
Ireoi the TVA board ia still a mat
tar that the coarta probably will be 

‘ en le settle Mr Roosevelt 
Morgan after receiving 

Acting Attorney General Jacb- 
that he possias« d the 

He reported the 
to

Colonel Houte Diet
p\ EATH after a long illness ended 

the notsble sareer of Col. Ed
ward M House, whose name, dur
ing the World war era. was famil

iar to millions. He 
passed away in New 
York at the age of 
seventy-nine years 
Shunning publicity 
and personal glory. 
House devoted him
self untiringly to 
what he deemed the 
test interests of his 
country and f o r  
years hts influence, 
especially in inter
national matters, 

was great. An early supporter of 
Woodrow Wilson’s political fortune 
he became Wilson’s trusted adviser 
after his election to the presidency 
and continued to help direct his 
course immediately before and dur
ing the war, making frequent tripe 
to Europe. He was Wilson’s per
sonal representative In the Ver
sailles peace conference. Later he 
and Wilson disagreed and their 
close association cams to an end. 

— a—

Jews Must Quit Vienna
T H E R E  are SOO.OOO Jews in Vien- 
*  na. and all of them must leave 

that city within four years. This 
was announced in the Austrian capi

tal by Field Mar
shal Goer ing. Hit
ler’s right - hand 
man. who set forth 
a program for the 
economic n e o n -  
struction of AuMna 
He said: "Vienna
must again become 
a German city. No 
city with 300.000 
Jews has a right to 
call itself a German 
city. Vienna has to 

fulfill economic and cultural tasks,
and this is impossible «nth Jews
Therefore, they must leave.”  

Goering said he had intrusted the 
task of removing the Jews to Seyss- 
Inquart and that it must be accom
plished quietly and mercifully by le
gal means.

There was great rejoicing
throughout Germany when Cardinal 
Innetzer, archbishop of Vienna, is
sued a solemn declaration urging the 
people of Austria, most of whom are 
Catholics, to vote for the union with 

i Germany at the plebiscite on April 
10. The document was read in all 
Catholic churches. It warmly
praised the Nazi rulers and pledged 
allegiance to Germany. This stand 
of the Catholic hierarchy made cer
tain an overwhelming victory for 
Hitler in the plebiscite. It also led 
the Nazi chiefs to hope for a new 
accord with the Vatican.

---- * ----
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Franco in Ca+glonig 
r jE N E R A L  FRANCO’S tneurgent 

army blasted ita way through 
the loyalist lines and entered the 
province of Catalonia, moving far 
toward Barcelona, the third capital 
of the government forces. In this 
rapid advance about 100 loams were 
captured in a single day and many 
villages were demolished by bom
bardment by a fleet of 200 tear 
planas said to hare been contribut
ed by Italy and Germany 

Italy warned France that any 
French intervention m Spain “might 
comprerr.iae peace on the European 
continent ” The organ of the Italian 
foreign office. Informazione Diplo
matica. published the statement, de
claring Italy waa "following with
greatest attention the campaign of

reach leftists tor intervention in 
Spam.**

Britain Ready to Fight 
r jR E A T  BRITAIN will not flatly 

pledge herself to fight to save 
Czechoslovakia from German ag
gression. But she «nil use her arm
aments to fulfill her 
treaty obligations to 
France and Bel
gium. and is ready 
to go to war in their 
defense if they are 
unjustly attacked.

That was the 
warning to Hitler ut
tered by Prime Min
ister Chamberlain in 
the house of com
mons. in the most 
important statement 
of British foreign Chamberlain 
policy since the World war.

Declaring his belief that peace 
will be maintained, Chamberlain 
said: *‘I cannot imagine any events 
in Europe which would change the 
fundamental basis of British for
eign policy, which Is the mainte
nance and preservation of peace. 
However, that does not mean that 
nqthing would make us fight.**

Cheers greeted this declaration.
Though he said central Europe 

waa not an area where vital British 
interests are at stake, he gave plain 
warning that if German aggression 
should result in wsr there. Britain 
might be forced into it.

He flstly turned down Soviet Rus
sia's call tor consultation against 
aggressor nations

----♦ —

n  ECK little daughter out in a 
^  pretty-pretty dress-up silken 
gown at the joyous Easter time and 
note what a radiant outlook it will 
give her. It will be as refreshing 
a sight ss the flowers that burst into 
an ecstasy of color at the magic 
touch of sprmg to see little girls 
lilting their way along in the Eas
ter style parade. It seems that silk* 
for dress-up "Sunday-go-to-meeting”  
frocks has come into its own this 
spring in childhood’s realm, more 
so than for many seasons past.

Mothers are becoming increasing
ly alert to the fact that bright col
orful well-cut clothes are vastly im
portant in the development of a 
child's personality. Often it is only 
a becoming dress that spells the 
difference between a confident hap
py child and a timid backward one.

Mothers will find inspiration 
aplenty as to “ how to make”  little 
daughter's Easter frock, in the trio 
of fashions illustrated, for they 
came fresh from the designers’ 
hands and are alive with new 
"ideas.”  If you prefer to buy your 

1 child’s frock ready made you will 
find more daintily fashioned silk 
models than have been shown for 
quite some time, but if you are a 
sew-at-home enthusiast all you have 
to do to make a dress after the 
manner of the model shown to the 
right is to take enough silk (navy 
printed silk taffeta fashions the 
gown pictured) to the pleater and 
the pleater pleats the skirt. Just 
ask little daughter, she knows!— 
knows that pleated skirts are very 
stylish indeed this season. To give

the attractive styling to the top 
part insert puffed details in the 
sleeves and the bodice as pictured.

As to the little girl centered in 
the group it is not a case of “ all 
dressed up and no place to go" for 
her outfit, even to her new wrist 
watch and the dainty white gloves 
she carries, unmistakably identifies 
her as one who will join in the 
style parade pndefully arrayed in 
her Easter finery. The dress is 
made of dainty flower-print silk 
crepe in delicate lovely colors. 
There is considerable smocking at 
the waistline, giving the corselet ef
fect so popular in adult fashions, 
with simulated yoke effect repeating 
the smocking. The brim hat is of 
the same silk print.

Little daughter will look just as if 
she stepped out of a fashion plate if 
on Easter she wears a dress of plaid 
weighted silk taffeta (very smart is 
taffeta this season). Make the skirt 
with fan box pleats and grace the 
neckline with a pleated frill, as you 
see to the left in the picture. Vel
vet ribbon is used for the bow at the 
neck and for about the waist, which 
gives it still another claim as a 
fashion-first. When in doubt use vel
vet touches to finish off the dress or 
the coat you may be making, for as 
a trimming feature velvet is very 
important this season.

For children’s dresses plain silk 
crepe in the new charming pastel 
colors ranks in high favor. These 
pretty monotone crepes revel in "oo
dles" of shirring, smocking, fagot
ing and other handwork detail. The 
colors available are entrancing.

€ Wtittra Newspaper Union.

"Finding ourselves”  seems | 
singular, slmost self-contraj 
•xpression, but it refers to 11  
principle recognized by psyci_^ 
gists as well as spiritual leader*,
■ matter of fact, modern 
ogy has begun to recognize and | 
spiritual laws and principles 
alone bring about human hap
and efficiency. _______

A  word of warning—let no XZ7™ " 
who studies this lesson fa • M  
serious error of thinking that 
formal religious service will 
redemption and favor with God I 
are saved by grace through 
in the Lord Jesus Christ— n< 
works, lest any man should bod 
It is then by the new birth !«*•( 
are "created in Christ Jesus 
good works which God hath bdl 
ordained that we should w a if 
them" (Eph. 2:8-10).

It is the Christian who neehfl 
“ find himself in service *’ Onljl 
he thus yields to Christ doe." 
reaffy find the life worth living 
words of Jesus in vgrse 33 art i 
emnly and gloriously true 

I. Clear Confession (w  T1 
Even those who deny to our 

the recognition of His deity, anci 
devotion of life which is His 
due, must, if they are at aH| 
telligent, admit that no man i 
lived who has made such an irr.ji 
on human history. Even in the« 
of his life on earth those vs i.ti 
accept Him as Christ regarded! 
as the resurrected form of or.erffl’ 
nation's greatest leaders N o w fl 
believing men speak of H;m a i f l  
great founder of Christ. .mitj.H 
mighty leader, a wonderful euH  
pie, or an unequalled teacher. H  

It is not enough that we stand 
the mass of humanity who n ay

th

admire Him, but who
Him as Saviour and Lord . e 
tion comes to us ss it did to 
disciples, "Whom say ye traH Cash 
am ?" "Thou art the Christ *r
alone suffices as the foundatioel by the 
Christian testimony and i 

II. Corrected Error (vv 31-33 I  
Although Jesus was not yet rrfl 

to have His Messiahship p rod u a  
to the public. He was prer-if^H

only that important truth, t t c : _

NEW IN THE MODE
a? n u l l  N ica o L A *

for Um  removal of A E  

gravo

Stivar Buying HeHed
S|  ECRETARY OF THE TRE AS- 

CRY MORGENTHAU announced 
that the United State« had diacoa- 
ttoued tha purchase of Mexican sil
ver » t i l  further notice This prob
ably «ras a direct reeult at Mexico's 
expropriation el  foreign oil proper - 

Secretary af State Hull 
a hard blow to hia "good 
policies Price at silver 

«ras cut 1 cent »  ovate«
The United Stoles Treasury to*

iy mined Mexican stiver

W heat Crop Estimate«
P!REDICTION by the bureau of ag

ricultural economica at tha De
partment at Agriculture is that this 
year’s wheat crop will be 880,000,000 
bushels, or 100.000.000 bushels to ex
cess at the 1*32 36 average. The 
survey estimates that the wheat 
carry-over to 1839 «nil be around

The record wheat crop ia 
the following factors If farmer* 
seed the acreage indicated to the 
prospect!re-planting report, and if 
average yields are «Metosd. this 
year's spring whe 

«rill total 
This. 

at
a

put it

Sdk sweater« in bright colors 
with the tailored spring suit srs im
portant news. A cardigan fins slip
over silk sweater as pictured at the 
top can be buttoned to beck or front 
It has a boat neck and short sleeves 
The silk knit hes a small spaced 
arrow motif. The rough straw set
ter has a bend ana trim The gypsy

TAILORED OUTFITS
HERALD OF SPRING

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The annual blossoming of tailored 

suits is a surer sign of spring th.n 
the appearance of the first crocus 
Of course, there are always modifi
cations, and this year they take the 
form of lower w sis times, higher 
hemlines, and boxy shoulder details.

In keeping with this vogue, simple 
shoes are once again highlighted. 
Cons are the foot-revealing sandals 
that predominated to last year’s 
spring line.

Shoe trimming details, including
k, andsimple cut-outs, punchwork, „ „  

perforations, are especially signifi
cant because of their restraint. This 
is also true of colon. Tha blue, rod. 
and copper-hued shoes now slated 
for style importance a n  consider
ably toned down to conform with 
the note of early spring reserve.

t *  *  >

| Rhyme Buttons 
*• Adorn Spring Prfhts

Little Jack Horner was no mors 
surprised than the fashion snooper 
is st the new forms of catalin but
tons that a n  now being sewed »  
print« hen. cotton goods then or 
Juet fastened to fancy little cards 
for the home dressmaker. Little 
Jack Horner happens to be one of 
the figures into which tho catalin 
has boon shaped and ho to accom 
panied by such renowned persona *a 
Old Mother Hubbard and her 
Uttto Rad Riding Hood, tho Pipor'a 
Son. Jack tho Oiant Kilter and Moth
er Goooe. herself, whom rhymes 
wen the inspiration * -
shapes. Colon?

rejection and death "H. |
teach them that the Son of 
must suffer . . .  be rejected 
killed and . . . rise again."

Note the divine “must”  
is true that wicked men I 
their hostility toward our God i 
His Christ by hanging Him on Cl 
vary’s cross, yet it was to dief 
our sins that He came into f 
world. The cross has rightly I  
to represent God’s love to the ■ 
rather than man’s hostility to Gj

Error now asserts itself, 
strangely enough it is the very) 
who had the clearest grasp cf| 
truth regarding the Messiah 
Christ and boldly express'”  it< 
now objects to the revelation oil 
coming death and resurn t.oej 
Christ, and lends his voice :c f 
buke the Master for speaking i

Satan hate* the cross and (to« 
grave. Jesus won the victory i 
him there. He did not want to 1 
of it before it took place and i 
Impulsive Peter for a mouti 
to object. He doesn’t want to l 
about it now and uses 
skillful and gifted preacher to I 
against it. "The offense of I 
cross'* (Gal. 8:11) haa never cte

m. Cawsecrated Life and 
<W. 34-38).

“Let him deny himself (*• 
That command wo have 
to mean that «re should perfersj 
tie acts of self-denial, for 
some comfort or pleasure, 
tor a tow w*eks. It does not i 
that at all—but does mean t»J 
bouncing of self and self-w 1 
complete yielding to God* 
Likewise, to take up one i 
doe* not mean to bear some of > 
little disagreeable 
means 'again to die to self 
live tor Christ.

Careful attention should to i 
to th* solemn questions askfdj 
statements made to verse« 
These are not the reasoning»1 
man—they fall from the lips «1 
Son of God. What. He asks • » «  
give to axe hangs toe your sou! I

M seems, (or d o »  it?) nota at 
these buttons are being » a d  »  
•duns’ apparel than »  infant waar.
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College pUn to attend: Hardin-1 GIRLS PREPARE BREAK LAST
Simmons University j —---

Ambition: Business manager.
School activities: Band, go 1( team

ier.nl».

3RD VE Alt GIRLS SERVE L IN I II

(b l:M 
»hat Pater

Jewell Cousinst • Km ....... »acuity Advisor
h e r u m  - ____________

BASKRTBA1I G IRI.v NEWSt) ADULT 
ta Thruuj-

to" aaeni.«;. •xhe basketbu girls sponsored a 
• I f - c o n t r a h c ! ^  the Avalon Theatre Friday

i* b V ° t * v -  * * *  Th*  mon'"' ™  used 10 hrlp
dualWadertW ** * * * ' wlUch lhe K,rL- wlil
modern ; * «iwaidad in a few weeks
»cognize jni JTb* Jackets are gold satin trim 
principles 1 ted in black, with a large "M on 
luman happ.-gg front and a bar In the "M ' reit

erating aach year the girl has 
ling—let no | L _^
»•on fall in’ •¡ttam Rtooi Will receive jackets are 
nking that ^  McCarty. neels

ELste Jones. Velmo 
|X<ou Clemmons, Dorothy 

0;>ai Thacker. Viola 
mil Gunn. Dorothy 

ette Krainer. Oeorgla 
Florence Jones.

| Thursday. March 31/ the tlilrd 
| year home economic» girls served a 
I luncheon in class They prepared 
;and served the meal in their class
period.

The meal consisted of pork chops, 
grrvy. buttered asparagus, stuffed 
tomato salad, hot biscuit», butter, 
silted p*aches, whlpiied cream, and 
ice tea

Edith Mae Duncan was hostess, 
i Florence Jones Host, and Marie Little 
we Ureas. Olliers eating were Zolena 
I uikford. Viola Clemmons and Dor
othy Mertel

j At the conclusion of »  unit on 
¡preparing breakfasts, the home ec 
11 girls gave two breakfasts In the 
(home ec laboratory Thursday. March

Miss Cousins and Mr Allen were 
guests at Hie first breakfast Dons 
Dosne acted as little sister, Helen 
Mactna as host, Eleanor Hanes as 

, hostess, and Margarette Kramer as 
{guest lor the class

At the second breakfast Mr Braliey 
» ’id La Homa Roberts were guests 
Dora Mae Overton was host. Frances 
Hudzeita hostess Olcla Cunningham 
little sister, and Wanda Estes guest 
for the class.

'rust accessories with a tan and green gal I'll be there with bells on."— with a scrimmage game between the 
raw silk "double mint" dress with a Sun ten Gardner. , Exes and the Tigers first team, which
rust accent, won second place. Juliai "I'm eure the pep squad banquet'Fill be composed of members from 
Mae Morns, who wore light and navy'will 1» a big «flair, and I'm count- both Uie White und Gold teams, 
blue accessories wiih a pale blue In» on going."- Dorothy Mertel ■ Some twenty boys aie battlirgi
taffeta dress. w «i third Those re- If my freslunan can find a dollar.'over the m von positions that were
ceivtng bonurabie mention were Vei- wc l! Loth be there "—Kid McCoy, Ji hit open by graduation. Coach
man Mann. Wanda Estes, and Violet' "I think the banquet will be the'Allen is having a hard time picking
Moore b,.-*t tiie pep squad has liad in years.", the starting lineup lor the ex-Tiger

Tlie Judges were Mesdames C 8 1 Mabel Back 'game, but will pick a team after
Doolen, J W Dotson and J E Klrjy. If they cancel my task of making hrxt week's contest to start egainst

------------  a speech and assure me a keen l?*e experienced ex-Tiger.». Thfe. team
Pe r s o n a l s  partner. I'll be there"—Braliey L -vever, an. hi uo. i  to change

■ *1  think Uie jiep «quad banqu-t •* the boys
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GIRLS WIN AT COUNTY MEET

SENIORS HAVE HOBO DAY
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WINS "MY
[E TOWN" CONTEST

"My Home Town" 
•ed by the chamber 

were held Friday af- 
; high school auditor-

Ants were: Ermade!
:k Bennie Mae Wade 

lord. Mabel won flr.d 
second. Each con test-

a R>. Rrcpare an original flve- 
Tpaflfltl The .s]xs chi-, were 
nUaan and the many ad
it ha The speakers were 
to five their speeches either 

or from notes, 
will compete with win-

_________ __■. Rther towns, at Wichita
led tea her. |g, at the chamber of commerce 
vat we stand ¿ration Mhich will be held April 
ity who may "■ » XT.
vho do r.“X : ¡¡g of first place at Wlch-

Falla will be awarded a loving 
prizes and scholarships 

^ [U i. Expenses will be
foundatwelt by U»|local chamber of com- 

t and conduct k .
U-33 *

vas not yet " M  BAND TO LEEORS

d Lord. The q
as it did to
gay ye th*| 

the Christ’

Friday. April I. the seniors cele- 
i bratrd by coming to school dressed 
j as hoboes They provided a sight 
I that has never been witnessed In 
McLean high- before. Even Principal 
VV .M Ilratley coopcfated with th" 
enlors and came dressed as a hobo 

He was so well disguised that no one 
m high school was able to recognise 
him at fir t. Everyone agrees that 
M- Braliey oeitalnly is a good make
up artist.

The latter part of the afternoon 
was si>ent In the auditorium with 
onior hdboes performing on the 
'.age The one and only tap-dancing 

hobo. Molita Turman, really got hot 
Hie hobo quartet comjxxied of George 
Watson. Woodrow Patrick. Pee Wee 
Turner and Farts Hess, accompanied 
bv Louise Biggers. sang “Hallelujah 
Im  a Bum" The contestants for 
live best hobo costume pranced about 
to the tune of "Old Joe Clark.” "then 
n’l tiie contestants marched across 
he stage tn the approved style show 

manner Pee Wee Turner, Kid Mc- 
Ccv and FT. M Oossett. with his two 

lighters, La Homa Roberts and Evi 
Djwell, were selected as th* fire 
having tiie best costumes. P.e Wee 
Turner won first pt.ace the day was 
brought to a close with a very Im
portant senior class meeting con
cerning the senior play. “The Alley 
Daflodll," which was presented Tues
day night, April 5 

After the 3:30 bell a number of the 
Class took pictures of the prise win- 
r'ng costumes If any of you are 
interested in raising a good garden 
this year, these pictures may be had 
at a very reasonable cost.

The Gray County Interscholasttc 
declamation try-outs were held tn Lhe 
lefors high school Friday evening 

Mabel Back in tiie senior girls' 
division, placed second, and Georgia 
Coltbank placed fourth 

In the junior girls' division Madge 
Burrows placed second

ahship p r 1 •<‘ -*3
was prepare«* McLean band went to Lefors 

>s concerr.ir.i^K jpig^t to practice with Uie 
it truth, but ' ' V  band! for the concert to be

‘ toe 2>n^f' 4  * *  * * * * *  ,URht 
£  reje -.ed |  bfu'd mPnib<‘r'  RPr<'
. „ J  .* a of thd Lefors band at a show f Bgam --TyT» .

“ muat "  V. i* M ra.l which was presented at
ked men sb Lafdfa Bilirlv school auditorium 
rard our God the Lefors band

refreshments, 
lit, the McLean and 
under the direction tf 
nd Bill Finley, gave a 

Lefors auditorium.
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DOES AT WHEELER

Robinson and Miss 
achers of public school 

[ward and high schools 
attended the Wheeler 
j Friday

as Judges in Uie fol- 
: band essay, chore!
ory telling.

Crews accomp.vnlc I 
declamation.

EXAMS. APRIL JOKE
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examinations came on 
1. Every student of 
school was wnrncd 
hookey, because they 

able to make up the 
This threat did not

was April Pools Day. 
had their own little 

pade the students pre- 
examinaUons. »nd then 
ild be no test.
of this good feeling 

of the teacher», they 
flowery compliments

on should be 
jest tons • »* *J 
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i for jrour sow

THE SENIORS

Donaldson

Fort Worth. Bipe 
and McLean 

to attend Draughtin'»

ling, horseback rtd-

be •  stenographer 
Pep squad

Dean Cobb

McLEAN VS. ALANREED. TENNIS

Hazel Dyer, 1937 graduate, now a w ill be a real sutscess because It U 
student at T  8 C W Denton, v->- Leing well planned.” — Mary I, >i M l>s Agnes Abooti and Mrs. Frank 
ited in the high school Monday Clemmons ftockton of Oklaiuina Cuy visited

Mary Alice Patterson and Eu'a 11 w- thing that goes the farlhe t Luir atothrr. Mi- D. L Aiobott. over 
Fay Foster of W T 8 T  C, Canyon, t wards making life worth while, : • w<-tk end.
vtsited the high school Friday That carts * the ¡east and doe* U ; ___ _____

Lorraine Hodges spent the week end m Lrt. is Just a pleasant smile 
with Mr. and Mrs Alton Bodenliamer Smile girls, the banquet Is coming • 
a' Paducah 1 —Cryer.

Oleta Tidwell spent the week end 'I am sure the pep squad banquet 
w'th her family at Pampa «tn  be a suoceis and I will be there

Mr Braliey spent Uie week end early."—Allen, 
with frknds and relatives at Tulla | *n  they'll call me Mbs Who From 

James Roy Franklin »pent Sunday where. I'll sure be these.”—Cun- 
with Bob Terry at Lela nlngliatn

Frmadel Floyd visited in Lefo»s Better erme football fans, and frel 
Friday night. that football spirit once again this

Thelma White of Crowell Is visiting y, * r 
Ermadel Floyd.

Monday morning Alaiued came V. 
McLean to play the tennis finals 

In the 6cnlor boys' doubles. Bill 
Cooke and Norman Trimble defeated 
Alanreed. 6-0. 9-7 In the senloi 
onyx' single’s. Jesse Dean Cobb de
buted Alanreed. 6-0. 8-6 

All of the seniors that won will 
go to Pampa to the district meet 
Friday and Saturday 

In the Junior boys' doubles, Junloi 
Wlndotn and James Finley defeated 
A’anreed, 6-0, 6-5 Clint Doolen won 
the junior boys' singles, 6-0, 6-1.

I
Fannie Lois Barker at Seymour SPRING TRAINING CONTINUES 

siey* the week end »1th Ermadel
Floyd. The McLean Tigers continued their

Margarette Kramer visited friend* tax.:- M mday aftern m »)>. n t . 
lr Pampa last week end o  .ds evened the count by del. i u¡it

Irene Godwin visited her aunt u  th Wii.tr. 13-7. while l.irt «  -k u. 
Mtrijeetie last week end. White* won by a score of 13-0 'lhe

Miss Juila Slough. Mr* Jim Back t will be played ofl Monday night 
Mrs. Roger Powers. Madge Burrow* g oclotk at T'.ger Field B >!h tn - 
and Malx-1 Back went to Lefors Frt- i>.-..'Kt and pep squad will be on ha 1 
day night for the declamation con- tn encourage the team.

T O U R  EYES E A R N

YOUR LIVING

lest. 1 The winning team will be given ni

SECOND YEAR GIRLS'
DRESSES JUDGED

PEP SQUAD SPONSORS BANQUET

All athletic fans' banquet is be
ing .«iionsored by the McLean high 
school peps quad girls, tn the Pres
byterian Church basement, Tuesday. 
April 12. at 8 o'clock Tickets may 
Xy~ bought at the Meador Cafe. Ct.y 
Drug Store, or from the pep squad 
girls, tor 50 Everyone ts Invited.

The girls In Uie second year cloth
ing class modeled their dresses last 
wee>t. Their tailored frocks make a 
very attractive style show 

Ermadel Floyd, who wore royal blue 
accessories with a light rose floral 
design rayon linen dress trimmed with 
white collar, culls and stpper. won 
first. Margarette Kramer, who wore

Velma Mann and Opal Thacker cream supper by the loser* u. 
visited In the home of Mrs. WaLtad coach Alien * home some time i:< \* 
a' Pampa last week end week Picture* were taken of th<

Mr Braliey took Loyce Landers and , am<. Monday afternoon and will t • 
Johnnie Mae Bcott to Lefors Thurs- (howl at the ice cream party, 
day for Uie typing and shorthand Thf. Tl?frs have a large squad ot 
contests ! inexperienced boys, but with a lot o ' j

Margaret Kennedy was in Lefors y»<*rk they might c.»me through :m i 
W«*dne*day night for Uie ready writ- p-emi*e to end the supremacy of

' Do you ever wonder *» list would * 
happen to y<Mi if sometinng sod- 
deni > or gradually impaired your 
eyeaight? 1><- not take y,.ur evea 
for granted - make eerlain of 
their condition.

Modern optical aciencr can 
dejimtriy de-rover if jour eye» 
need help. And morlern optical 
th ill provide* glasite«, when 
nrtdrd, that will bring your evea 
to peak «firienry and comfort,

We recogm/e and w* h ome the 
great responsibility of caring for 
your vision.

e-s contest.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT THE

the Wellington Skyrockets who were: 
district champions last year 

The next few weeks will be - pen! 
ATHLETIC EANS BAN'Qt ET hlug up the.: -iv* at

) perfecting their blocking and tackl- 
If I get a date with a good looking ¡,;g. and their spring session will en 1

DR. A. J. BLACK 

Optometrist

Examined - 

322 Rose Bldg

Glasses Pitted 

Pilone 382

Pampa, Texas»

A P R IL  FOOL

April the first! The one day when 
a fool gets applause for acting
natural. No one knows when this
old custom first started, for It ha» 
been ctaserved for Centura« in many 
n it ions.

This is a day when the school 
children play Jokes on everyone and 
when most of them try to play 
hookey—either one Is the answer to 
vhy teachers turn graj"’
At McLean high school the teach

er ; were determined there" would . >e 
»0 hookey playtng, so they had six- 
weeks tests and other hard assign
ments, saying anyone who was ab-
rent would receive a double sero 
They were consider*»! “kUl-joys" b'- 
moat pupils, but they made the best 
of U and took their revenge on the 
poor harassed teachers.

No one believed anything anyone 
said. Even the weather Joined In 
th-* spirit of April Fool by turning 
from spring weather to a cold snowy 
day.

McLEAN VS. LEEORS. TENNIS

The tennis try-outs were held on 
the Lefors courts Thursday.

The first game was the senior boys' 
double* P Cooke and Norman 
Trimble *  1 Lefors 6-3, 7-5. In
he scr joys' singles, Jesse Dean 

Ccbb defeated Lelors. 6-1, 6-2. In 
the senior girls' doubles, Wanda Estes 
and Velma Mann defeated leforc 
6-6, 6-6 Julia McCarty defeated Le-, 
foes. 6-3. 8-1 in girls' singles 

Naomi Hancock and Cleo Led letter- 
were defeated 6-3. 6-4. In Junior girls 
doubles In the Junior girls' singles 
Opal Thacker defeated Lefors, 6-1, 
9 7 In the junior boys' double* 
Junior Wlndonv J**ne« Finley
defeated Lefors 14-13. 6-4. Clint
Doolen drew a bye to play tn the 
finals with Alanreed 

McLean stepped out in front of 
Lefors In intenctiotasUc league point* 
«b ra  they won ail a( the tennis 
mate he* but one The winner* of 

played Alanreed Monday 
at

CHtVKOLtï J i l ^ U f 3hg— Wdr Cd»»»«»—hi. fcwmwjurt Mont My g 
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SYNOPSIS

J im n Lambert trim tn vain to tttsnisdr 
hi. beautiful lo.ter-dauahter, Leonora, from 
marrying Don Mason young "rolling 
atone" He tells her. ‘ UlUeea a house Is
founded upon a rock. It will not survive " 
Leonora .uspect. tbs Influence of her half 
hi Other Ned. always Jealous of the *trl 
since I he day his father brought her hams 
from the deathbed of her mother, aban
doned by her Italian halftone lover Don 
arrive. In the midst of the argument. and 
Lambert rvalue, the frank understand in* 
between the two Sitting up late Into the 
night Lambert reviews the whole story, 
sf Hors as a child, at boarding school, 
studying music abroad, meeting Don on the
return trip In the morning he druvys his 
ultimatum, to give Don a Job with Ned for
a year's showdown When Nora suggests
___ possibility of running sway with Don. 
Lambert threatens disinheritance Don
agrees to the Job. but before a month la 
ever, Ms nerves sre Jumpy he cannot sleep 
at night, ha Is too tired to go out much with 
Nora Nora aootbea him with her music 
Nora grows quieter, and broods over Don. 
complains to her father of Neds spying 
or Mm. and decides that rather than sea 
Don't spirit broken, the will run away Sha 
urges her lather to put an end to the futile 
esperinxnt James Lambert la obdurate 
and angry Lambert tells her that If Don 
quits she will quit with him that ha will 
be through with her He adds that if sha 
Urea of her bargain tt will be useless to 
come to Mm for help. Later Don qnd Nora 
dismiss the situation

CHAPTER III —Continued

“ For you. Nora! For you. of 
courae. gweetheart. For mt—Well, 
without you there would be nothing 
left, nothing at all. Don't cry, Nora. 
I've never made you cry before. It 
hurts me. Things will go better 
after this. 1 promise to buck up— 
take life more calmly—try to re
member that nothing really matters 
If you don't despise me. The big
gest part of the year is over now. 
We'll stick it out, as I said before. 
We must, you know.”

Nora looked up, winking away the 
tears as she said gently: "W e must 
try. of course. It would be so terri
ble to hurt Father. But it's the 
last small straw that breaks the 
camel's back, Don Don't forget that.”

CHAPTER IV

It seemed to Nora that things did 
go better for a time. Don appeared 
less tired. He even accompanied 
her to one or two informal parties 
with some show of enthusiasm; and 
was, according to their hostess, “ a 
perfect life-saver" at a dinner given 
tn honor of a renowned explorer.J 
recently returned from the Arctic

"The affair would have been a 
complete washout if your young 
man hadn't been here. Nora." she 
said with gratitude "No one else 
present could talk intelligently with 
our lion on the subjects nearest his 
heart, you know."

That evening was something of a 
triumph to the girl. As she watched 
her lover conversing so easily and 
naturally with the guest of honor, 
comparing experiences, putting 
questions, answering others which 
the great man put to him, her eyes 
shone with happy pride. Even Ned, 
sitting across the table, was obvi
ously impressed though be essayed 
to hide the fact. And Corinne, ob
serving that others appeared to be 
listening with interest to "that queer 
boy Nora has taken up with,”  lis
tened herself, and wondered if her 
ears deceived her when she heard 
the distinguished guest invite Don 
to dine with him next night.

"And can you tell me." she asked 
Ned petulantly aa they rode toward 
home, "what a man like that can 
have in common with Don Mason?" 
Indeed, she had to repeat the ques
tion before her husband, who was 
deep m thought, roused himself to 
reply.

"Possibly he wants to book him 
•or his next expedition.”

Corinne brightened.
" I  wish to goodness he would' 

Don could never resist such an op
portunity. and an absence of that 
•ort would settle Nora! Did you aee 
that Kemp Cor legs acted extremely 
struck with her tonight? They say 
he's worth ten million."

Ned shrugged
" I  can't aee our fastidious sister 

falling for a bald head and fifty 
year*, my dear ”

"Sha d be a fool not to. with all 
that money into the bargain,'* Cor
inne retorted

"Nora is a fool more ways than 
one.’* observed Ned with brotherly 
candor, "but she a perfectly aware 
that Dad'll never let her suffer from 
want of cash. And there's more 
to CXm Mason than I supposed, Cor
inne. He's got uncommonly good 
manners, too. Did you notice— "

"Oh, yes. I noticed," broke in 
Corinne impatiently. "He simply 
monopolised the guest of honor, if 
you call that manners."

" I t  appeared to me," maintained 
her husband with honesty which 
would have astonished Leonora, 
"that the guest of honor w u  mo
nopolising Don)**

For a while there was silence, a 
thoughtful silence on the part of 
Corinne before ah# ventured: " I
wonder tt the man would dine with 
us if he understood that Don would 
h# there."

Being not utterly blind to hia 
w te a social ambitions, Ned threw 
;fcer an ironic glance

"Better net try. my

hia advice, "and save yourself a 
disappointment. I've heard he turns 
down almost everyone."

So things went better for a time. 
What Nora did not suspect was the 
heroic effort Don was making to 
conceal His unhappy state of mind. 
He was bitterly ashamed to have 
her know how let-down he really 
was—how intolerable the situation 
had become to him. Often he felt 
that could he talk freely—get the 
sense of rebellion at this way of 
living out of his system. It would 
ease the strain; but Nora was wor
ried enough as it was, he argued. 
Why add to her troubles? Let her 
think, if she could, that he was at 
last becoming inured to this hectic 
existence which his fellow men re
garded as the natural thing.

To Don, filled with spring wander
lust. the long days seemed inter
minable, and the office little bet
ter than a prison cell. There came 
an evening when he could not go to 
Nora for fear she would suspect the 
terrible unrest that had possession 
of him. Instead he tramped for 
miles into the country, trying to 
find peace from the stars—the cool 
of evening—the wild, sweet scent of 
growing things.

It was late when he turned his 
steps toward town. Peace had elud
ed him. He could not find it. Reach
ing a bridge he paused to rest a
moment, gazing down into the in
finite blaokness of moving water. 
Peace must be there, he mused. 
Peace and coolness; release from 
this ghastly treadmill that men 
called Life After all, did the cow
ards have the best of it? Or in that 
somewhere beyond did they look 
back regretfully, sorrowfully, wish
ing they'd played the game—wish
ing . .  .

"Thinkin' about ending It all?”  
came a voice close at his side.

Don started guiltily, having been 
too lost In thought to hear approach
ing footsteps Now the bright star
light showed him that a girl had 
spoken, her small, thin, pointed face 
looking up at him without fear, yet 
without boldness.

"Not seriously," he answered, as 
if there were nothing unusual in her 
question. "Is  that what you were 
considering, this time of night?"

The girl shrugged, the cynical 
shrug of a bored flapper: an imi
tation, possibly, of some cheap ac
tress of the screen.

" I  tried it once," she confessed 
quite simply. "Honest I did; but a 
cop got in the way."

Don turned to look at her more 
closely, his interest rising.

"So you find life as desperate ms 
that?"’ he questioned.

"Sometimes I do. Some days I 
don’t care nothin' about livin'. 
Say !" she broke off suddenly, "have 
you got a girl—I mean a steady?"

He nodded, thinking how Nora 
would appreciate the appellation.

"But you ain’t married. Anyone 
. with half an eye could see it. You 
: don't look tied."

"Don't I? "  Don smiled at this 
description. "The truth is. I'm  tied 
to a ledger—an immense and horri- 

| ble black book chock full of figures 
that persist in dancing before my 
eyes when I want to sleep, and 
getting into the wrong columns day
times, just to be spiteful."

"You belter be thankful they don't 
smell bad," the girl retorted " I  
work in a dye house. Some days I 
can’t hardly eat my lunch. Haw 
long you been goto' with your sweet
ie, anyhow?”

Don was beginning to enjoy him
self. To be revealing his life his
tory to an utter stranger, with no 
thought of the conventions, brought 
back the days of easy vagabondage 
that had once been hia. Besides, 
this encounter would be something 
to tell Nora—something amusing. 
Ha answered, dropping with ease 
into the vernacular of his compan
ion, a habit which endeared him to 
chance acquaintances: "W e've been 
going together moron a year now, 
siater."

"And you eto't tired of her?”
"Not ao’s you'd notice i t ! "  grinned 

Don.
The girt drew to a breath which 

seemed, somehow, laden with dis
couragement

"1 bet she’s got a lot o' swell 
clothes then, boy "

Not moving hut head, Don turned 
his eyes a little The moon had 
com* frpm behind a badk of clouds, 
and he saw distinctly the much- 
washed, sleazy frock the girl was 
wearing Even a patch under one 
arm was visible as she raised her 
elbows to the parapet, and. looking 
down into the dark water, repeated 
the statement she had just made: 
" I  bet ahe’s got a lot o' clothes.'*

Don said, a vision of Nora's silver 
slippers end gay chiffons rising be
fore him: " I 'l l  say she has! But 
oeiiev« ms, girl, i d think as much 
at her without 'em ."

"A  lot you would!'*
She laughed, a dreary, yat some

how brave attempt at mirth that 
hurt Don strangely

"Maybe you think you would. 
; Maybe you never seen bar till aha 
; was all dotted up I bet aha don't 

work to no dye house anyway. 
What a her job?"

Don paused, than

with sudden inspiration, "Site plays 
—plays the piano, and—**

"The piano! Say, are you try in' 
to kid me? The piano went out 
when the talkies come in, boy. 
Didn't you know that? I had a chum 
that could pound the ivories to beat 
the band Played in a movie thea
ter and dressed like she was Gloria 
Swanson. Why that girl had her 
nails fixed up to a beauty parlor ev
ery Saturday. Honest, I ain’t kid- 
din'.*' (Don saw with pity the dye- 
stained fingers clutching the rail.) 
"And then the talkies come to and 
she lost her job. Tough luck, wasn't 
it? She worked in a bakery for a 
white after, but I guess she hated 
it most as much as 1 hate the dya 
house. I never see no one so crazy 
about playin' the piano. Used to 
play to herself nights after aha

The office was little better than 
prison cell.

come from work. But she lost her 
job again and had to sell the piano 
to pay room rent; and after that 
1 guess she thought there was no 
use try to’ and . . . ”

The girl's voice trailed off, her 
eyes seeking the water, and Don 
said: "What happened? What hap
pened to her after that?”

"What would ha' happened to a 
girl like her?" Hopelessness deep 
as the water below them was to 
the answer. “ She ain't respectable 
any more, that's all. My mother 
says she’ ll turn me out if ever she 
catches me talkin' to her again; but 
1 ask you, honest, what could the 
girl do? Sometimes I donno as it 
pays to be respectable anyhow. I 
met Cora (she's the one I ’m tellin’ 
about) a day last winter when I 
was freezin', and b’ lieve it or not, 
she was wearto’ a fur coat!"

Smart Daytime Fashions

Don advised soberly: " I ’d stay re
spectable just the same, sister, it 
1 were you."

"And see my boy friend goto’ with 
another girl because I ain't got a 
decent rag to wear when he takes 
me out?" she retorted furiously. " It  
ain't as if I could spend what I 
make on clothes, like some girls 
can. My old man don't work steady 
and I have to help my mother. 
Once last winter I saved ten dollars 
for a new dresa. Thought it waa 
safe under tha newspaper to my bu
reau drawer; but—but my old man 
smelt it out and took it. Ain't that 
a dirty trick to play on yar own 
kid?"

•TU say it w as!"
Don felt a consuming desire to 

ffiy violent hands oa the "old man."
Stirred by a sudden, compelling 

impulse, he moved nearer, and

grasping the girl's thin shoulders 
turned her about to that the moon
light fell on her bitter, upturned 
face.

“ Look at me. girl," he said "Ara 
you on the level? Not kiddtog me? 
No, don’t get mad" (as she shook 
his hands off roughly). " I 'm  going 
to help Honest-to-goodness. I'm  go
ing to help you. kid.”

For he had read the answer to 
his question to those indignant, an
gry, tear-stained eyes, and knew 
that the girl had talked so freely 
only because she wd% lonely to the 
point of heartbreak. He reached in 
a pocket, thankful that his eccen
tric landlady (who was once the 
unfortunate recipient of a forged 
check) insisted on receiving her 
monthly stipend to cold cash. Don 
had intended paying her that night. 
A roll of bills met his expectant fin
gers. After all. he was thinking, it 
didn't matter whether the fickle Joe 
of the girl's story was worthy of 
her or not. She loved him, poor 
child! She wanted to be beautiful— 
for him; and—thank God!—he could 
make her dream come true. His 
hand slid from the pocket, and lift
ing those dye-stained, work-worn 
young fingers, he closed them gen
tly ‘round the roll of greenbacks.

"That's yours, sister."
"M ine!”  The girl stared down In 

stupefaction at the money, her 
breath coming to quick gasps. She 
said, her voice breaking on a shaky 
laugh: “ Say!—who are you. anyhow 
John D.t or—or Santa Claus?"

Don grinned and answered: "I'm  
just a friend. You put that where 
your old man can't find it, and—”

"But—but you've savin' up to get 
married, ain’t you?”  she protested. 
" I  can’t take your whole roll this 
way—honest I can't. I ain't got a 
right to take any of it; but—but if 
you'd spare me five bucks maybe 
I'd get to save somethin' next 
week."

She extended the money as if to 
give tt back to him, and Don, tak
ing her hand in both of his, said 
gently: "No. It's yours, sister, ev
ery darn cent of it. My girl would 
want you to have it. See? She likes 
to look swell too, you know. She'll 
understand. Why, you poor kid! 
Don’t cry. It’ s nothing—nothing at 
all to cry about . . . "

Don ceased, ducking his head 
against the blinding glare of head
lights as a big car moved slowly 
across the bridge. Not until later 
did he recall the fact that as those 
powerful lights picked him out of 
the darkness, the car had wavered 
for a moment, almost stopped, be
fore it went on into the night.

A CHARMING basque frock for 
growing girls, and a house- 

dress for large figures, both 
smart and becoming, both easy 
to make. Even if you've done 
very little sewing, these patterns 
are easy to follow. Each one 
Is accompanied by a complete and 
detailed sew chart. And a tour 
through the shops will show you 
Irresistible new fabrics to make 
them up to.

Basque Dress for Girls.
No wonder girls love a basque 

dress like this! The fitted waist 
with its basque point in front gives 
them such a grown-up feeling. The 
full skirt, square neckline and puff 
sleeves are so becoming. Make 
this dress up for your daughter

in taffeta or silk crepe in t m 
Easter, and later on in pr 
percale or dimity.

Large Women’s D im .
The diagram shows y , __

easy this dress is to make, » 3  
it fits to perfection. Not >3 
raglan shoulder line, the *t 
line snugged in by darts 
rtfll collar, with the smart 1 
tab In front, is very *oft u 
becoming. Very comfort,<!>1« 
work round the house tn, 
dress la sufficiently tail, ,-<] 9  
that you can go shopping in a, 
Make it up in percale, g rgh is l 
broadcloth or tub silk 

The Pattern*.
14D1 is designed for suet 4 ¡1  

10, 12 and 14 years Size - .,1 
quires 2L* yards of 3D-inch mtsS 
rial, plus U4 yards of bias fohjjH 
finish the neckline and s lew « 1 

1399 is designed for size 36 } ■  
1 40, 42 . 44. 46. 48. 90 and 52 
' 38 requires 34* yards of M . iJ  
1 material. For contrastinu coikB 

N yard, cut bias.
Spring-Summer Pattern lt«<A |  
Send 19 cents for the Barb*! 

Bell Spring and Summer I 'a t^ l 
Book which it now ready It ci*l 
tarns 109 attractive, practical 
becoming designs. The ItarheB 
Bell patterns are well planad 
accurately cut and easy tn ! « ■  
Each pattern includes a scwchsB 
which enables even a begmnrrii 
cut and make her own cloth« 3  

Send your order to The S evJ  
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1<H

S ’M

211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, ¡3
Price of patterns, 19 cents 
coins) each.

Filet Crochet for 
All to Admire

"Such lovely lace !" your 
friends will exclaim and they'll 
never guess how little it cost! 
You’ ll want to gather up crochet 
hook and some string and begin 
at once on this charming chair 
or buffet set and pillow to match. 
Quickly and easily done in filet 
crochet, the peacocks and roses

WHO SAID  
THAT A GOOD LAXATIV!

HAD TO

TASTE
BAD? ME

Who mid that you hare to *cn » up 
fare in disgust every tune you take » 
thing for roturtipation? You ' 
nothing of the kind!

Taking a larati ve can be ewry U: «I 
pleasant a* eating a piece of il.kii.uj 
chocolate—provided you tal.- hr'

A week draggl'd by, one of those 
first hot weeks that sap the energy. 
Even Nora wilted, and wilting, 
thought compassionately of Don, 
sentenced to spend those enervating 
days In the correct attire of a busi
ness man. How. she asked herself, 
could he ever stick it out until Oc
tober? And if he didn't .

She came In early one afternoon 
to find her father at home, minus 
his collar and seated by an electric 
fan. He said, smiling an apology: 
"It 's  so blamed hot down town I 
couldn't stand it. Don't think I've 
ever known tt so warm this time of 
year. What do you say to getting 
into the country earlier than usual, 
my dear? You look—”

"Don't say how I look!”  begged 
Nora, slumping down limply beside 
the fan. " I  was hoping there waa 
something wrong with the hall mir
ror! Such early heat is downright 
wicked, isn't it? I—I'm  not going to 
the country. Father."

"Whet do you mean?”
In his amazement Jams« was ob

livious of a bead of perapiratton 
that trickled persistently down his

Ex-Lax gives vnu a thorough limaci! 
out —butitworkuMnoothly,rank
out throwing your eliminative •vim 
out of whsrk, without causing m « »  
stomach pain*.

For over 30 yearn, Ex-La* I n '• 
America'* favorite family laxat tv ■ N 
it has been Snrntifimlly 1 m 
actually Iwttrr than ever! It 1 \sT 
BETTER than ever, ACTS III 1TB 
than ever—and is MORE t:l NTU| 
than ever.

I J!E

up*,
Eotially good for children and «ir-«* 
a. Ì0<and25f boxeaatyourdnizxutl FINÌ

(TO BE CONTINVED)

Science Finds That Ache« in Bones
Are Not True Index to the Weather

Science has cast serious doubt on 
the old belief that persons can fore
cast the weather by the schea to 
their bones.

The popular theory that pains are 
associated with certain kinds of 
weather is disputed by Dr. W. P, 
Elhardt of the department of physi
ology at the University of Illinois.

Dr. Elhardt collected data for a 
six month period and set it down on 
one long graph chart, chronological
ly arranged.

And across thia long, correlated 
chart of meteorological conditions 
Dr. Elhardt plotted a record of pain.

The pain records, finally trans- 
ferrad to th# chart, were kept by a 
veteran severely wounded in the 
World war, who, until he was shown 
the result of ¿he experiment, be
lieved he could feel bad weather 
coming by a recurrence of pain.

The aoIdier had suffered a gunshot 
wound in hia hand; another in hia 
shoulder. He had loat a little and 
a ring finger of one hand, and nu- 
merouA other injuries.

His pala, after the war. struck him 
at fill-too- frequent, irregular totar- 

ffa hlamad tha weather.

Dr. Elhardt'a data, however, it was 
shown that changes to the weather 
were not the cause of the recur
rence.

During six months of observation 
the pain struck the veteran thirty- 
nine times on a decrease of tem
perature; but there were 172 drop# 
in temperature during that period, 
so the correlation was only 22 7 per 
cent. Furthermore, the temper
ature ranged from —10 degree* to 
98 degrees, while the pain occurred 
only between the ranges of 23 and 
92 degrees.

The correlation between pain and 
increase to humidity (which oc
curred 170 times) was only 22 4 per 
cent; between pain and decrease ui 
humidity, only 7 per cent.

Mountain* Keep Norway Warm
Guarding tha coast line of Norway 

la a ranga of underseas mountains 
which effectually turn back tha icy 
currents flowing down from the 
Arctic circle; but the warm Gulf 
stream, flowing higher in the water, 
paaaaa over the peaks and brings 
the country a moderate climate far 
a great part o f tha rear.

New Improved-better than u r

EX-LAX
TNI OatatNAL CHOCOLATED LAUTI« 1

The Will to Do
Great souls have wills, fetbkH 

ones hava only wishes.

DON'T BE 
ASPIRIN-FOOLISH

Pattern S97S.

ara prettily ‘ set off" by an open 
mesh. Practical—lasting—exqui
site, the chairback may be repeat
ed and used as scarf ends. They 
all make splendid gifts. In pat
tern 9979 you will find complete 
instructions and charts for mak
ing tha set and pillow top shown; 
illustrations of all stitches used; 
material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 19 
cents to stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
29» W. 14th St . New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Why risk cheapness of unkno*t k 
brands—When St. Joseph i* «  Ss

_  genuine, as money c«*| 
uy—so economical—8H do*. Tub- § 

lets 35c—S dos. 20c— 1 do*. l(k|

pu
bu

As the Hour
Every hfe, like every hour, !al 

its end.

-

Chinchilla Farmer Successfully Raise*
the Soft-Fleeced French Gray Rodenti i

Moral Contagie*
"E very Individual who breathas 
word of scandal is an activa

Stockholder to a society fir .  
•pread of fhorbl contagion "—**1 
ham Georgs Jordan.

HERE’S
WHAT COLD CATCHERS SHOULD

KNOW

SM

l
1 I m

WHAT A RELIEF I 
| THAT* CERTAINLY j 

GREAT FOR A 
M I A »  COLB I

Tilts */woahrrJ mrOn*' 
tion-V  ' “

••1ST OF AIL.

_____ -Vkk* Va-tro-o -
fat expressly designed tor th* 
no** and upper throat, shrtt 
moct cold* begin—and gru» 
Ueed in time—at the (»*» 
mene or «rutile or Irritât*«1 
in the no**—it hr Ip* to f r  
»ml many add*, or to thn*» 
off had add* in their ear!» 
■tapes Evan when your he#J 
I* all dn«md up from a vuki.

I Contorni 
Silt!

wqeaym, « > ni 1
to all cingprd i .
Va-tro-nol brtnm cantore

d—leu you eredito

m r .dcah. it helps

M U V B N f A LOT
! Of COLDS IF YOU,

UM IT IN
TIMI I

V i c k « ' “ Y *
V a -t r o -n o l

b d * l Ito •  fart

to«*.: m  fk
r  VÍ

S E p  jQ | r
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owi > u n,,
to make. ^
». N u l  t* >4

>«. the a»,,
V d a r t .  î ,  

e «mart lit, 
i-ery »ufi u 
'omfortabî* ; 
»ou*«* tn, t; 
ly tailored i 
p p in g  in u, V, 

•ale, gmghaa 
ilk 
tree.
for suet (,
rs. Sire I • 
1 30-inch mu 
of bias folf 
and sleevet 

tor sue- *6, : 
0 and ’>2 Si 
irds of ‘ a 
trasting coL

A G E N T S
H elp  H au led . M en o r  wom en. W onderfu l 
O pportun ity , se llin g  whole Fam ily  protec
tion, U n iv e rse ! A id  dse le ty , K en e. N cvsd e .

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

THE FEATHERHEADS 'A i, Q ü à K
Rine E d w a rd  V i l i  Cwrenetien p o rce la la
M u ftì, m ode In F n g len d . D ecoru ted  w ìtR  
flìigs. p ortra it. date, 91 Schern lkow  A »>  
iiqurw, 4?7 T a r i  A v e .. N ew  Ye rk . N . T .

Overtime
WHEN ThB W  S w eLL-w uy DO VoU 

HAVE To USE Thé 
—  __  _ DES< NO *? l‘LL
IT SAVS 1/ \  HAVE IT CLEANED
YOU CAN ALWAVS \ up TOMORROW
« S E T  T h i n ® 5  V---------
d o n e - i f  > 3 0  ARE I / ) ] /
D E T E R M IN E D /  f ' J

I w a s , De a r —  
B u t  i TUST 
D I D N 'T  f f e T  t o  
n---- The  DA-/
w e n t  To o  

------1 FAST

Look AT "0-ns d b s k /
I t h o u ím t  you  w e r e  
Go in g  To  str a ig h te n  

i T  u p  ' .

iwe Go t  s o m e  v o r k  «.e f t  
o v e r , f r o m  To d a y — J u s t  
WASN'T T im e  e n o u g h  To  

_ F in is h  it  u p . ------ _ _
FfeoPLE
WHO uwG 
IN <rtA£S 
HOUSES 
LEAD

u v e ?  r-

DidnT  Gb T To
IT/ THAT'S A
Fin e  w a v  To 
Ru n  a  house

A R O U N D  
TH E HOUSE

Another 1st for Vinegar.—Vine
gar added to washing-up water 
removes grease, brightens china, 
and acts as a disinfectant.

When I'sing Bluing.—A half cup
of sweet milk added to the bluing 
water will prevent clothes from 
becoming streaked during the blu
ing process.

'a tte ro  Knot.
>r the Harbin 
immer Patita 
ready Ite« 

I, pravi al ta 
The BarUg 

well planisi 
easy t o  fo lk * 

des a sew-cha 
n a beginnen 
own clothes 
to The Se*a 

[>t., Room 1.3 
r., Chicago, E 
, IS cents (i

Remove Whitewash.—Do not
paint over whitewash. Wash off 
the whitewash with clear w a t e r  

and allow the walla to dry t h o r -  
oughly before painting.

• • •
F l a v o r i n g  C o c o a . — A  p in c h  o l

salt, a few drops of vanilla, or a
dash of cinnamon or nutmeg add 
flavor to cocoa.

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP Or, When He Goes on a Diet

' t ^ r n  v*4 at Y  
Iw o o u j  V «u  J L aJi 
^ 5 w A|. h r  L/V 

i f  V a  W f c R t  A - ', 
<5w0*t D iw A L L C x i t P  

V V n  v/A  Vj A A n T  \ ( 

á O -* fu v¿?V  )

WOOL Dn -T 
KNOW

M n  (mu never undrrvUnd *  thrav-quartar
wife *  wife «h o  is U>v*hl* for thrmi w«*ka of 
tb * month l>ut a h«U rat the fourth.

No matter how your b a A  a*ht«* no matter 
bow loudly your nervw scream —don’ t taka it 
out on your hunhand

For three generatioM on* woman has told
another how to go “ smiling through** with 
Lydia E. link  ham'a Vegetable (om powad. I t  

I'.ure tone op the ayaUni .thus Uwnen- 
lug the dUM’oruforta from the functional dk - 
orden» which wom«n must endure

Make n note NO W  to get a bottls of 
Pink ham • today W IT H O U T F A IL  from your 
druggist more than a mtUum «  own hav# 
Written in letter* rvpnrUnt beoeftt.

Why not iry L Y D U  E P I N K H A H I  
V E G E T A B L E  CO M PO U N D T“ IH £UkO > 

*TO MA.VC 
kVUW MEET,

^NAjueee 
AT'3 VOQ 
,oc Kcwvi 1 W H E L P S '

S tu d ie s  S e r v e  U s
Studies serve for delight, for 

ornament, and for ability.—Fran
cis Bacon.can  b e e v .  ry l i t »

i p ie c e  t.f <1. Ucvc-al 
you tab,. 1 i-1a  
, fAoroupA i • .u,R
gothly.cu.iiv witH 
rlimmaliv" »v«.-.
itcauung nsuesa

V i t a l  P o w e r

Lost of sincerity is loss of vital 
power.—C. N. Bovee.

milylaxativ. N «I 
sally /■ pt 
i ever! It 'I X.NTBH 
•, a c t s  r- m i  
M O R E  t.KSTU iCent right!

Robbed of RobesEY OF THE FORCEh ik liv n  si. i * r  *>?" j 
* s t  y o u r > l n « i * i  ;1

—  W H E N  I C A M E  HOME I 
K N E W  S O M E O N E  H A D  
B E E N  i n —  B u t  I 

C O U L D N 'T  F i n d  n j TiW  

M i S S iN ' ' T i l l  I O P E N E D  
M e  c l o s e t  d o o r -

n o ; Trtay w a s  
A l l  Go n e  —  
BVETRy ST iTCH 

- r  I H A D /

Help Them Cleanse I he Blood 
of Harmful Body V sale

Y e a r kidneys are constantly Altering 
waste matter from the blood stream. Bui 
kidney* wmetimee lag la their work —do 
not art as Nature Intended—fall to rw  
move impurities that, if retained, may 
f»otaon the *y*tem and upset the wboia 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging harkgdMt
Ibereiatt nt headache, at tack* of d iaa fM fc 
getting up right*, «welling, pufflncaa 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervous 
anaiety and loaa of pep and atreagtb.

Other signs of kidney or t.laddor dia- 
order may be burning, scanty or too 
frermeni urination.

There mhould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uas 
//©os’* f'lfie. Doue’e have been winning 
new friends for more than forty yearn. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful neopie the 
country over. Atk pour nngAoef)

v/JE W J2.
R O B B ED SumP in ' Tn ' -  

MATTHE R ,
MRS. Sn o o p  y

v v m in  A L L  

y e a  c l o Th é j  

9c ShIölEn- 
T is ONLy 
Th ' CLOSeTJ 
That? 0a «£

WHATÏ
U p ?

COmH .
q o ic < !
HELP/
Ro b b e r s
h e l p /

I to Do
ive will: 
v i s h e s .

FOOLISH
mesa of unkno** 
It. Joseph i* •* 
e, | i money «*• 

<lo*.T»k. 
20c— 1 dos. Ik By J. M ILLAR  W A T TPOP — Counted Out
i Hour
i evory hour ABOUT IT 9W H A T

VOU S N O R E D  IN
C H U R C H  ON SUNDAY, 

C O L O N E L ! GET RID OF 
PIMPLESHACK UAFtq

Got rid of ugly, pimply akla wttk the 
asir sordi nary now romody. Dootoo’s 
facial Magna«!* works mirados la
cloaring up u spotty, rougbanad 00m

Raises
i r  Rodenti plomou. Eran tbs lin t low troatmauts 

mako a nobcooblo dittar anca Tha ugly 
•pd* gradually wipa aw.y, big poras

i  sociaty ! >f
contagion -  
rdun.

grow amallor, tbo tastura ol tbs akla 
Itsalf bacomas hrmst Batoro you know 
U Inaoda sro corapUmouting you 0«  
your complauion

SPECIAL OFFER
— fo r  a fow  w ash * on ly

Hors la your chaacs to try out Doatoa'* 
Facial Magnoaia a ta  libarals.vtag. Wa 
will sand you a full 6 or. bottla oiDon- 
lon'* phi» «  rugular Mta boa of famous 
Milnmna W «lan  (tha oHgtnal Milk of 
Magnasla tablats).. ,  both for only 60cl 
Cash in on this ramarkabla oliar. Sand 
60c in cash or stamps today.

Music Notes
"What is your occupation?”
“ I used to be an organist.”
“ And why did you g i v e  it up?”  
“ The monkey died ”

Not in Control
Policeman—How did the accident 

happen?
Motoriat— My wife fell asleep in 

the back seat.

SOME DILEMMA
SMALL BOY AT THE MOVIES Bv GlUYAS WILLIAMS

"I 'm  in a  terrible difficulty over 
my girl."

"What's wrong?”
" I ‘ve been saying such nice things 

that she's getting conceited. If 1 
quit she'll think I don't csre for her 
any longer; and if I go on she'll 
think she's too good for me "

Two men were quarreling 
"Y e r  lanky strip,”  yelled the di

minutive one. " i f  yer tied yerself 
in a knot yer wouldn’t be fa t!”

“ And you." retorted the lengthy 
chap, " i f  you were to pull your 
socks up you'd be blindfolded 
Chicago Dally News.

ia/irrJ med'-*’
kksVa-trvi*  
designed (nr iM 

per throat, uh»«« 
«gin —and g' * 
n c —at the l |!*' 
utile or Uriui »*> D E N T O N ’ SM4M » « i í> M  AtStM

n  » w a r  v *  ; « * a  
awe»*

B O T H  Pmpmxinnt Tooth Patty and Powdor 
contain m anm lotu Irium

•  MUItane everywhere ars stngtng tha a cloud will hid. tba tight of tha een.
prataaa of Popwidwii containing Irium With thaua ugly surfaca-ataina gone,
to get teeth far bright«i you teeth reveal the lovely, gleaming

It h  wonderful Irium that helps radiance they naruru/fp should have I 
Dependent gently brush eerey vtubbonh And Pepeodent with Irium works 
clinging corf mu-Maine that hide the BAP SLT-becaaee It contains MO 
natural brilliance of pout teeth fuM m (LOSCH. MO MIT. HO PUMICL Try HI

C L A S S I F I E D
D E PA R TM E N T

Watch You f 
Kidneys/

Doans P ills

^  “ It ’s B e t t e r ! ” — say Millions  
\? about Pepsodent  with IRIUM

jsjMf<S M I 1

■  m  m
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Newt from Liberty | News from Pakan News from Den worth
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S lM i  K iri'ION BATCH 
I»  T r iw

On* Tm t

IU  Month*
Thra* Months

O iU dr T ru i
On* Y**r 
8)1 Month*
Thra* Blunth*

Sunday school at 10 30 a ra | The Pakan Community Club met at Come to Sunday school » 1 9  4)
Preaching each Sunday night « (  the «chool house rrlday night !•>' let * »tart on Umr Sunday be; anlng 

.7 30 Jtheir regular business meeting After a new quarter ui a but way.
____ I j  r  Myatt returned to hu home* »hr metttng. a party given by t V  R ' J P Cole -1 A ah  reed will

!■ ciorts. N M Tuesday after a e.il«rumunent committee, was enjoyed preach at both in ting and eten-
____ ¡week's vialt with hla »on Cecil and A'l srfts of rames were played and ‘ng tervtca* Sunday

j (^ 113  cot kies and cocoa were served to There were 37 of school age an l
Mrs Kate Stoke* and son. Robert «bout 40 peegsie Misses Mary Alice ah.-ve at out mid-week prayer *ervt>,-s

82On were called to Patnta Monday to at PstliiMJii and £u1a Pay Poster of last Wrdin —ay tr.ht * - * ff-‘ t s
, 23 ' tend the funeral of the former s Ms- Canyon; WUbur Ue W . n of Me- and teach s a.e m. tug at 7 o r a
m  Ml n-i»w, Mrs. Htwett Stoke*, who Lean: Mr Uake of Shamrock, and snd alt are urged

Mr and Mrs Howard Wtldey and' J H Philltja 
daughter. Pauline. Tinted relative* at day
1'u.vla. Ok!* . last week ! _______________

Mr* W R Brown v u  elected 
.vslstant teacher of the beginner », 
cine» of U»e Denworth Sunday school.] 

dark Bathing of Blackburn. Okla.| 
u vim tint; tus *t ter. Mr- Limy Coth

in P;smp«

INSURANCE 

U fe Fire Hii

$2 )0

Mvtared aa aecond class 
May 8. 1808 at the post office at 
MaLann. Tas**. under act of Cong rari

Jake Tarter of Wheeler attended Ure t.rese meet 
Mr Tarter also gave a short lenis are u 

talk. ,of Use But
g her tonsil* removed ] **1“  Dorothy Hmcalr. who has been Mr* Leor

______ | Mr and Mr* T  H Pickett of Heaid employ ad at McLean for several Marshall M
matte: vttmd in the Myatt home Monday month*, came home Saturday to stay Mr and Mr

used away Sunday night 
Mr and Mrs. A L Morgan went m#ttng. 

130; !o Patnpa l'ue.*lay Mr» Morgan hav- 
85

to be p
dunng whl

rnt
•h prab-

i temóos
Alvtn Brock of KellenrlHe

Mrs Caleb Smith is vL'tUng her p, it,a »  . e d ; n 
visited daughter* in Pann»* and White Deer Mr and Mr

Ofkí'4 otH to Uk* turn*flt 1
ct̂ jr «cht 1 vet
PUbOJi irimad Mr* R L

n£U> ailrrnoon
Hr* Obi;k Humphrey* of “

darne: guests Sunday .f >
-s Erm**t iXflscIl

M R
•er and i
« f t  vialt

Karl .K»

S Thompson and daugh- 
un. Mi»» Haltyr and Pre 1
jrs In Memphis Prkla

Ok! 1st

! tiuur* anything N*
llvt

1 represent van * of to* •*, 
r mpant*» Ut ih* wurld

T. N. Holloway
Krltab le Insurance

'i.T B x

and

MEMHKK
■di tortai AsaociaUon 

T a m  Praa* AraoclaUcn 
Praa* Aaaociatlon

hts sister. Mr* Own DavIs. 
family Sunday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs H M Roth and April
1.-unity returned Sunday night from Sept.

V
J'

/

a d y ru tig  rata. 16c pa- 
mob **ch Bwartioa Pra- 

po*»«t« 80c per Inch
luttons, obRuartea. cards of 

posma, and Items of Ule 
charged for at Una rate*

Funeral services were held Sunday Mr and Mrs. R L Marshall vu t d 
afternoon for John Paveska who died the lady's rster. Mr* Thes Parket 

1. He came from Chlcag». »• Sam:iorwo.d Sunday
18. and made hts home Li a  1,. Michael, tire two Bryant boy: 

Oklahoma where they attended the Shamrock until a month ago, when jtn*tnie unci J D , and Porn*- Hupp *
funeral of Mr» Roths father. wh"> 1» entered the Wheat Rldg- Sain- a rnd.-d v. wre-t i { mu ch at Pump* y
f  - w-d away Saturday night tar turn in Colorado He 1» survived Monday night.

Mr and Mrs H R. Tr.mb!e of ^  hts mother, a cousin. Paul Ma- Mr. and Mrs Bill Webb were .n >
McLean visited tn the Myatt home clnJ- of this community; and several panrpa on business Monday.

IT ’S ALL A  MISTAKE
H E L I

s-nday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs A E Tate

relatives in Chicago and Europe Rev , ntj H R Prerklng, Luth .-an pastor of
family Mr and Mrs Otis Tate. Mr Amarillo, held the services.
nd Mrs Tommie Tate of Abra; Mrs Rev H R Prerklng was accomp-

Mr and Mr* K H Brannon and 
oAUghier. Patty of Pampa, Mr and 
Mi Dirk Florence of lefor» visited 
Mr and Mr Ltiiry Cotham Sunday

arronrous reflection u;<on the
_________ atamling or iw u ist»n  of
any p*raoo. firm or carp- ration, wh. i 
may appear in the columns of tin» 
■apar will be gladly corrected up r- 
due nottre of same being given to Un- 
adiww perwinallv at the office at 21'1 
Mar. Street Me lean. Texas

Mark Mitchell of McLean Mr and »«»<1 *» hu wife and -on and dauglt- 
Mm Lloyd Tuie and son spent Sun- t r - a**° M :'5 ltrnriar of Ami
day with their daughter and sister. 
Mrs Buster Stoke*, and family.

Mr and Mrs W E Brock were

r.ilo They returned to their home 
Sunday night

Mi vs Anna Mertel left last Tuesday
called to Vernon Thursday to attend * »  Oklahoma City after visiting sev-

T lm e wits when McLean had 
heated local elections, out now 
It seems d ifficu lt to get enough 
voters to register a choice to ' 
make It Interesting W e now 
vote men Into o ffice w ith a 
bare m inority o f cltztens taking 
any Interest at all. Maybe it I 
Is for the better, and then

the funeral of die former * brother 
They returned home Sunday after-,
noon.

Mr and Mr- Arthur Jones ;f «'day night 
Kellervtlte were supper guests tn the;
Myatt home Sunday night

er\l day* with home folks here 
Miss Louise R imati who was em j 

,t at Wheeler, came home Bat-

• i

Mesdames Lee Now-man. J S
aughltn and Brooks M.Laughlm *• 
tided a study club guest party las

i )  i u i  u i r  u f u  u ,  v tu u  w i t i i  . t _ . _ vu
again maybe most o l us have TT»«nday MternMO at the home of
reached the stage where wc *■ r  atU:h*y' ** MiAmi j -----------
Just don't care. , _ ___  „

• • • • • • • •  Mr and Mr* Duke Shaw of Pampa
visited die former's parents. Mr and
Mrs I. D Shaw. Thursday

Mrs R 8 . Thompson and daugh- 
! !cr and son. Mi»s Hattye and Fred 

Me- were m Pwmjta Sa.urday

When You Dine Out

Naturally you think first 
o f the

MEADOR CAFE

Excellent Plate Lunches 

Courteous Service

;
tò

s
ÎKT

The rumor that we are leaving Mel*ear. 
is false. We are one of the oldest firm 
in McLean, and we are here to stay. Wei e x p e c t  to serve the people of McLean and 
c< mmunity for many years to come.

WESTERN LBR. AND HDW. CO. 
Roy Campbell, Msrr.

-t • ' v  -  ✓  ¿ x y ' r  . V X V ' .  - x

azincfl, i 
road. VI 
too chur 

And I 
It’s •  pooi 
of a jam 
giving \  I 

If
«I Rii

Mr and Mr» W 
Pampa Sunday.

The need of a zoning law is I 
felt by even the sm alkst town |
When building lots are small 
there Is nothing to keep some
one from  m aintain ing a stock 
pen or something else that _
maybe does not bother the " ud c^ u of 
owner at ail. but certain ly is McL*'*!l MorKljtJ 
not so acceptable to the n e igh 
bor who is forced to live next 
door Larger towns have taken 
steps to protect property ow n 
ers by proper zoning ordinances 
and the smaller towns could V 
very well profit from  the ex- '  
ample.

......................  A
School kids are not the only y 

traffic offenders tn M cLean We f  
have a few men w.<o think < 
nothing of turning around in .
(he middle o f M ain street, i '  
rather than drive a naif block U  
to the turning place, and some / 
of them do not m ind d r iv in g ; X 

i fast on any street. The V 
n who violates the tra ffic ' 

ws, or has an accident rec- /
__ u. needs to watch his step | ^

The only way we will ever ^ 
solve this problem la by ex- X 
ample— all the talk In the world V
will •»»* nnwhhpa ! A

Mrs Bob Thomas visited at Vernon j

PLANT TREES
Evergreen* and Shrubbery

Place orders nowMr* S J Dyer and daughter. Ml*.
H,.«-: vtstM  tn Pampa Monday Driv(> out and vU lt our nUrsery

"The Show Place of the Panhandle"
Pam ¡a  was tn

W Boyd vlslteJ
BRUCE NURSERY
Trees w ith a Reputation 

Alanreed. Texas

FOR YOUR

will get nowhere

It U a funny thing that any £ 
town thinks It mu?t send a w ay ’ ’ 
from home for a toastm aster! \ 
or principal speaker for a ban ] 
quet, and then turn the meet y 
Ing over to the visitor a fter 
everyone Is tired and ready tej —  
go home The fact U that most 
any town has plenty of people 
who make dandy toastma-ders 
tr  who could bring an lnxplra j 
Uonal message good enough j 
for anyone but the idea of tlu 
stranger being more interesting 
Is fundament.«: In most of tv 
and we need look for no change 
tn the methods of banqueteers 
soon.

Only a few short years ago 
every American was taught to 
be self-reliant--now hundred* 
of people are looking to some
one else for help and guidance, 
adopting the policy of leaning 
rather than laboring, as a mode; 
of life. We must get bark to 
the thought that It is every 
man’s duty to provide for his 
own family, and get away from 
the thought that it is the duty 
ot relief or some welfare agency 
to provide for them It Is thr 
only way to accomplish any
thing worth while We must 
have pride and confidence tn 
ourselves, if we are to make a 
success of life. We can remedy 
conditions by our own acts, and 
tn no other way

EASTER TOILET

Our display of Bree toilet requisites will 
be of interest to every woman who wants 
to look her best for the Easter s on.

We especially recommend our creams 
for a smooth, lovely complexion.

See our new shades of Revelon polish 
for your nails. Manicures by appointment.

v
K
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SANDWICHES
TASTE BETTER

when made with our home 
baked bread -sliced, or not, 

as you please.
Call for our bread at your 

favorite grocer's, or buy 
at the bakery.

Cake Doughnuts fresh daily
20c dozen

Quality Bakery
Bill Rupe. Prop.

Contagious
Diseases

Why take unnecessary risks? At the 
h -i sitfn of disease, call your doctor. Hi* 

advice may save many hours of suffering] 
l'or you and your family.

Bring your doctor’s prescriptions to u? 
where you are assured of prompt, efficient 

service.

CITY DRUG STORE
Mora Thau a M erchan t”

W ttt Springer, Prop.
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ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE
Licensed Realistic Shoppe

/Vf

V
Phone 120

t a x .

B a b y  C h i c k s

■BT. A Erwin visitad j 
tft# Palo Duro Canyon and the Fan- 

Historical Society, 
at Canyon Tuesday

et Amarti!a
tk»|

t. 1CT»

N O  SPOILACi

Excellent Quality Bloodtested

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 
ALL POPULAR BREEDS

We believe the distribution of any but 
the best chicks obtainable is an economic 
error. We claim for the chicks we dis
tribute, which are “ bred-up” by years of 
scientific culling, a superiority that places 
them in a distinctive class that should 
not be affected by ordinary low priced 
chicks, and in purchasing them the price 
should not be a major consideration.Wheeler Co. Hatchery

Shamrock, Texas

l i s c a

Narr i

You don’t have to get along 
with inadequate food pro
tection while you save up 
money for a new electric 

tV’gerntor. You can have 
all the beauty, the conven- 
ence and health-protection 
ff electric refrigeration,

-----and let the refrigerator pay
at me same time. You save in four 

ways with electric refrigeration. Food spoilage 
is practically eliminated. You can buy bargains 
when they are offered, and keep them until 
needed. You can buy in larger quantities, since 
food may safely be kept ft v longer periods of time. 
And you save in operating costs. These four sav
ings will let you buy your refrigerator without 
increasing your household budget. Your family 
needs the health protection of safe foods. Come 
in today and see the new models and the new 
convenience features of our electric refrigerators.

S  o u t b w e  s t e r n

PUBLIC SER V IC E
C o m p a r a /
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'A  F r e e  H id e  to  D o o m ”

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hurler

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
I ’ve seen a lot of articles lately, in newspapers and mag

azines, warning automobilists not to pick up strangers along the 
road. Well, sir, today I ’m going to warn the strangers not to get 
too chummy with these doggone automobilists.

And I'm  not more than half kidding about that, either, boys and girls. 
It’s a poor rule that won't work both ways, and you can get in just as much 
of a jam picking up with some bird in a car as the bird in a car can by 
giving li lift to the guy with the wiggling thumb at the side of the road. 

If you don't believe that, listen to the story of Ernest A. Kehr,
Of Richmond Hill, N. Y. Ernie took a ride one time, back in the 
Munmrr of 1934, with a birtT he'd never seen before—and that 
vide came darned close to being the last one Ernie ever took.

Picked Up by a Strange Motorist. /
Erni. had been up in Calgary riding wild horses in the rodeo and 

was on his way home. He had hiked through Glacier National park and 
be wee pretty tired, but he was pushing on as fast as he could because 

^ ^^H garran ged  to meet a friend at a small town in Montana and he 
[t't want to keep him waiting.

was the name of the town and Ernie was within 13 miles of it 
man came along driving a brand-new car. The man pulled up 

Ernie and asked him if he wanted a ride. It didn't take much 
on Ernie's part to decide that this was an easier mode of travel 

I the “ Shanks m are" system he had been following. He climbed into 
Mat by the driver and they wer$ off.
But Ernie had no more got into that buzz buggy than he began to 

hava bis doubts. There was something queer about the driver. He had

Hard Fists 
to Nazify 
Auttrian»
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Over the Side of the Mountain They Went.

seemed cordial enough when he had offered Ernie the ride, but there 
his good will seemed to have ended. When Ernie passed a casual re
mark, the fellow ignored it. He kept his eye on the road and the car 
Stained to be moving faster and faster with every foot they went.

They had gone quite a distance before Ernie discovered what, 
the trouble was. His companion was well under the inlluence 
t f  liquor.

Fast Driving on a Dangerous Road.
That didn’t look so good to Ernie. The fellow was driving faster 

than was safe, even with a sober man at the wheel. By this time he was 
hitting fifty on a road where a sane driver would not have gone more 
than thirty—a long, steep downgrade that ran along a sloping mountain 
ridge. The ground fell away on one side of them into a deep mountain 
gully and on the other side it rose straight up—a wall cut out of solid 
rock by the graders who had leveled the roadbed.

The small car bounced about perilously on the rough, uneven road, 
but that didn't seem to bother the man at the wheel. Instead of slowing 
down ho foil the machine more gas. The needle of the speedometer 

to sixty—then to seventy.
nie began to get nervous about that time. The car was roaring 
now at a speerl that almost upset it every time it came to a curve, 

bounced about the surface of the road in a thoroughly alarming man- 
Ernie kept his eye glued on the driver, watching los oven | 
■eady to grasp the wheel in the event that he should lose control 

car. It seemed nothing short of a miracle to Ernie that it hadn't 
off the road or smacked into something long before.

Plunged Right Off the Mountain Side.
They hid gone skidding around a curve on two wheels and 

Id just come to a long, straight stretch. The road ahead looked 
mouth and in good condition, and for the first time during the 
Ie Ernie felt comparatively safe. He drew in a deep breath 
Bd heaved a sigh of relief—let his ryes wander over the land- 
tape for a second. And then it happened.
lys Ernie: " I  had no sooner taken my eyes from the man than I 
)ie car leave the hard road and go off onto a soft shoulder. At the 
we were making, that shoulder was fatal. The sudden change of 

te swerved the wheels of the car and over the side of the mountain 
snt, the car turning over in the air ns it left the ground. The earth 

to spin about in a dizzy circle for a few seconds and then we 
to the slope at the bottom of a sheer drop of 40 feet.

“ We hit the slope with a crash—so hard that the motor of the 
ir  was knocked right off the chassis and buried itself In the 
»und where we struck. But the rest of the car, with both of us 
It, continued to roll down the slope at a terrific speed. It rolled 

per six or eight times and finally crashed into a rock with such 
rce that I went sailing M feet through the air. After that I 
•t consciousness.”

40-foot drop, six turns in a rambling car and a 30-foot sail 
jh  the air I The driver was dead when they found him, and Ernie— 
-he got a bump on the head, three busted teeth and that's all. 
lie's still wondering if he's really as tough as Uiose figures would 
to Indicate.

C op y righ t — W N U  lo r v l r « .

B y LEMUEL F. PARTON
V K W  Y O R K -B ig  beefy, hand- 
^  some Joseph Buerckel, forty 
years old, with hard fists and a 
whip-lash tongue, is Hitler's grand 

marshal of the 
Nazi subjugation 
of Austria. To the 
surprise of Nazi 
home talent in 

Austria, he is given entire charge 
of the fusion and subordination of 
the Austrian Nazis by Berlin.

He was a poor schoolmaster who 
worked his way up by continuous 
and diligent Jew-hating. While less 
earnest and industrious young men 
were wasting their time, he was 
working nights, Sundays and holi
days on this, his chosen career.

Against stiff competition, it took 
him years to gain distinction, but 
at last he came to outrank even the 
illustrious Julius Streicher in long
distance anti-Semitism.

He was born in the Palatinate, 
the south German territory adjoin
ing It *  Saar. He was in the World 
war. in the closing years, and joined 
the Hitler movement soon after the 
Munich beer hall putsch in 1923

He was a good rough-and-tumble 
fighter and organizer and was ad
vanced rapidly in the more overt 
and violent party drives.

When Baron von Pa pen was re
moved as Saar commissioner, in 

1934, and made 
ambassador t o 
Vienna, H e r r  
Buerckel replaced 
him. Under his su

pervision was the jug-handled pleb
iscite and his the exultant radio 
voice which told the world that 
German justice had triumphed.

The League of Nations handed 
him the valley, and he became gov
ernor in 1935

A typically forthright ukase was 
his Christmas decree against shop- 

t ping in Jewish stores.
" I f  you try to get out of it," he 

said, "by pretending that your wife 
1 did the shopping, it merely shows 
! that an unreal Nazi spirit prevails 

in your home, and you are not a 
he-man, but a fool."

Noted Food  
Authority

Relates the Miracle of VITAMINS anti 
Explains Why YOU MUST EAT 
THEM or DIE •  •  •

By C. HOUSTON GOLDISH
•  E ast 30th St . N aw  Y o rk .

W E LIVE  in the most inspiring age the world has ever 
known. Chemists grow plants without soil. Doctors 

snatch men from death with insulin. Surgeons perform in- j 
credibly delicate brain operations. Anti thank» to the amaz
ing d itcm ertr i o f nutritional »cientittt, children enter the world 
with far better chance% for long and happy lite r, while men and 
women of »evenly are more active ami useful than their grand
parentt were at fifty . •  —

Much of the hard - won health of the mucous membranes . ... , . ,
knowledge of how to eat so of the body and helps to guard uines. sor-

Ita v r  You  a Q uestion?  
A»k (.. Houston audit»

HOUSTON GO U DISH has 
placed at the disposal of 

readers of thia newspaper all 
the facilities of his famous Ex
perimental Kitchen-Laboratory 
fn New York City. He will 
gladly answer question! con
cerning foods, diet, nutrition, 
and their relation to health. 
You are also invited to consult 
him in matters of personal hy
giene. It'a not necessary to 
write a letter unless you de
sire, for postcard inquiries will 
receive the same careful atten
tion. Address C. Houston Gou- 
diss, 6 East 39th Street, New 
York City.

as to increase efficiency, curb 
disease, and improve the 
chances for longevity is due 
to the discovery of vitamins. 

•  •  •
VITAM INS DISCOVERED

Twenty-six years ago, a now-

against infections of the respira
tory and alimentary traets. It in
fluences the health of the hair and 
skin, is necessary to prevent a 
serious eye disorder known as 
night blindness, and is essential 
for the formation of healthy teeth.

Vitamin A is found in milk, but-
famous scientist walked nervously ; ter, margarine that has been re-

around his labors- inforced with vitamin A concen-

row. Do not fail them. See to it 
that every member of your house
hold—your children, the wage 
earners, the middle aged and the 
elderly—get enough vitamin« to 
afford them the health that aci- 
ence has placed within their 
grasp.

*  WKV C Houston Coudlss 1S38

Saar Pott 
Taught Hint 
Technique

tory, back a n d  
forth — back a n d  
forth. He was con
ducting a nutrition 
experiment of vast 
importance. H e 
didn't quite know 
what he was going 
to be-

f
¡ ■ l  J B ^ B  r*n the n

revolutionary food 
discovery.

The scientist was my friend, 
Casimir Funk, a brilliant Polish 
bio-chemist, 
ing on the

)
trate, egg yolk, cod-liver oil, thin 
green leaves and yellow fruits and 
vegetables such as carrots, sweet 
potatoes, apricots and bananas.

What Is the Cause of 
"Spider-Web Check"?

I f  not properly " fed ”  with a 
good oil polish, furniture in tima 
develops what is known as "spi
der-web check!”  This appears on

APPE TITE  AND VITAM IN B
Vitamin B promotes appetite,

aid. digestion, prevents a serious wrinkles on the
nerve disorder. It is essential to „ ___
the maintenance of a good diges- human face—fine lines, spreading 

. , . , here and there in a spider-web
P a t t « « .  This .„h .the body is to obta'n full benefit 

from the food consumed. This 
vitamin is closely related to the 
energy metabolism, and the re- 

He had been work- quirement increases with the rate 
problem for many of growth and with increased en-

years. At last, in the year 1912, j ergy expenditure, so that growing 
his experiments were positive and children and working men and

Czech See» 
Fadeout of 
Peace Hope

Ï

A Classic Example
Hermitage, beautiful and hls- 

) horn* of Andrew Jackson, lies 
few minutes from the heart 

lahvilla, Tenn. The building 
claasic example of the best 

dure of ite day and ie pre- 
in every detail almost pre

ss it was when Old Hickory 
away. The site of The Her- 

|e presents a scene of sylvan 
and quietude remindful of 

gone by. The home contains 
and mementos of Jackson's 

stuoualy busy and aggresaive 
The rooms are furnished with 

which Jackson and his 
actually used, and the grand 

*ay in the lower hall ranks as 
? the most beautiful

[Wbea Hen's Egg Hardens
[hen's egg has a soft shell or 

ig until a few hours before it 
when the ehelt hardens The 

of most animals lower than 
aa frogs, reptiles, and fishes 

oft even after laying.

Roman Emperor's Advice
Begin the morning by saying to 

thyself, I shall meet with the busy
body, the ungrateful, arrogant, de
ceitful, envious, unsocial. All these 
things happen to them by reason of 
their ignorance of what ia good and 
evil. But I, who have seen the na
ture of the good that is beautiful, and 
of the bad that it is ugly, and the 
nature of him who does wrong, 
that it is akin to me, not only of the 
same blood or seed, but that It par
ticipates in the same intelligence 
and the same portion of the divinity, 
I can neither be injured by any of 
them, for no one can fix on me what 
ie ugly, nor can I he angry with my 
kinsman, nor hate him.—Marcus Au
relius

Subjects
only did

Teeth Tat”
Mohammedan

, Kerttli Oglu, i prince of ty 
wrest his food from his sub
tle made them pay a "tooth 

for the wrear and tear an hia 
In eating it.

The Romance Languages
The Romance lenguagee, which 

are Italian, Spanish. Portuguese. 
French and Rumanian, ere de
scribed aa "romance," from the Old 
French word, "roman«,”  meaning 
translated from Latin.

Doctor of Divtaily
The degree of doctor of divinity 

la usually an earned degree There 
ia no general regulation, however, 
to deter a university from bestow
ing such an honorary degree should 
it so decide.

y O U N G  Jan G Masaryk. Czech
* minister to the Court of St. 

James, had a fervent belief in the 
Kellogg and Locarno pacts He once

said, “ They are 
splendid instru
ments of a world 
order of peace and 
stability.”  Now he 

calls at the British foreign office, 
perhaps to hint that something 
seems to have gone wrong.

He is the son of the late Dr. 
Thomas Masaryk. first president of 
Czechoslovakia. His mother was an 
American, born and reared in 
Brooklyn, and so is his wife, the 
former Mrs. Francis Crane Leather- 
bee, daughter of Charles R. Crane, 
the widely known manufacturer and j industrialist. He has spent much 
time in America.

At the age of eighteen, he ran 
away from the University of 
Prague, in the early years of the 
war, and worked in a factory at 
Bridgeport, Conn. He returned 
home and finished his studies, and 
was the first Czech minister to the 
United States in 1919

He has his famous father's im
passioned belief in democracy, and 
has been its eloquent defender in 

! central Europe, where his country 
i is Horatius at the Bridge.

• • •
| 'T 'H E  history of this age will be

*  hard to unscramble. Japan can't 
take a belt at a local power baron 
without landing on an American

stockholder. Dr. 
Joji Matsumoto 
warned the gov
ernment not to 
get in trouble with 

: American investors by nationalizing 
its electric power industry.

This would endanger investments 
1 of $73,000,000, ha contended, mostly 
held in this country.

He is Japan’s leading corporation 
] lawyer and one of its most impor

tant financiers, an officer of the Cap
ital Rehabilitation Aid company, 

j which has a quaint sound but which 
I is understandable even in the Occi
dent.

Sixty years old, he is a former 
professor of law at the Tokyo Im
perial university, from which he 
was graduated. He is a director of 
the Tokyo Gas company and sev
eral other corporations, and was 
v ie « president of the South Man
churian railway

•  Core»olKl«t»d M«w* Features.
W m i S s rv tr *

Spain's Rome« and Juliet
The “ Lovers of Teruel,”  Spain's 

Romeo and Juliet, form one of the 
most ancient legends of Spain They 
were Diego de Merrill« and Isabel 
de Segura and lived in Teruel dur
ing the Thirteenth century under 
the reign of King James of Aragon 
They parted because of family dis
approval and languished and died 
Their bodies were mummified and 
they were buried in the chapel of 
the church of San Pedro.

conclusive. Then he announced 
to the scientific world that he had 
discovered a vital force. “ This ' 
force." said Funk, “ I have called ' 
vitamine. because it is necessary 
to life.”

Thus, the word "vitamin”  came 
into being, along with the first 
knowledge of these minute but 
powerful factors which exert such 
a tremendous influence on human 
health and happiness.

•  •  •
SPARK PLUGS OF NUTRITION

Other bio-chemists throughout 
the world—including Sir Frederick 
Gowland Hopkins in England, and 
Hart, Humphrey, Babcock, Steen- 
bock and McCollum in the United 
States—had been working on the 
same problem that Funk had par-

women should reeelve very gen
erous amounts.

Vitamin B is found in yeast, 
whole wheat cereals, oatmeal, 
milk, fresh and dried peas and 
beans, spinach, cabbage and other 
greens, egg yolk and liver.

•  •  •
VITAM IN C FOR TEETH, GUMS

cracking, is known in furmtura 
language as "checking’ ’ and "spi
der-web checking" better de
scribes the condition. This is the 
danger-signal, on finish! It'a the 
indication of “ starving ’ wood! A 
warning to the housewife, that if 
the finish is not cared for imme
diately and properly, the furniture 
will develop craeks, ridges and 
splits. “ Spider-web check”  is gen
erally the result of either one of 
these two causes: Polish-neglect 
—or the use of a poor, cheap pol
ish—without the essential fine, 
light-oil base. When the furniture 
is periodically “ massaged'1 with e

part in regulating body processes 
and prevents the dread disease of 
scurvy. A lack of this essential v i
tamin results in profound changes 
in the structure of the teeth and 
gums, may be responsible for 
hemorrhages occurring anywhere 
in the body, and for the degenera
tion of muscle fibers generally.

Vitamin C is most nhundant in 
succulent fresh green leaves, such 

tially solved. They knew that the | as green cabbage. It is also found

Vitamin C plays an important repulul)l€. oil (the best is

Jape Learn 
Power Can 
Be Headache

first step was to find out how vita
mins affected the human body, 
and that the second step was to 
discover what foods contained 
these vitnl substances.

And so there be?an a long se
ries of experiments in the labora
tories of great universities all 
over the world, whirh demonstrat
ed what happens when a diet Is 
defirient in any of the vitamins, 
and proved that if laboratory ani
mals are wholly deprived of vita
mins for a short time they will 
die.

These experiments are of the ut
most significance to every home
maker, because the same thing 
happens to human beings as to 
experimental animals. Today our 
knowledge of vitamins has pro
gressed to such a degree that It 
is possible to state the exact re
quirement for most of the vita
mins and to designate the food* 
from whirh adrqfeate quantities 
can he obtained.

•  •  •
RESISTANCE AND VITAM IN A

To date, six vitamins have been 
identified. Vitamin A promotes 
growth and builds resistance to 
disease. It is necessary for the

BitilthttR, Maintaining 
Family Health

IN  THE C Houston Goudiss 
* articles that have appeared 
weekly in this newspaper pre
vious to this one, the nationally 
known food authority haa de
scribed FOOD, as it provides 
the key to mental and physical 
power: PROTEINS, the foods 
v6u cannot live without; CAR
BOHYDRATES and FATS, 
foods that provide motive pow
er for the body machinery; and 
M INERAL SALTS, that you 
must have in order to build 
strong bones, healthy nerves 
and rich, red blood.

These subjects have been 
treated In an interesting and 
understandable manner, free of 
scientific terms, principally of
fering advice to the housewife 
that will aid her in the problem 
of feeding the members of her 
family such foods as will build 
and maintain their health.

Every one of these articles 
has a definite place in your 
scrapbook for future reference.
If you have missed any of these 1 
discussions, the publisher of 
this newspaper will supply 
them upon your request. I f  yeu 
have not already done so. start 
a department of these informa
tive articles in your scrapbook 
lit once!

I in onions, potatoes, oranges, to- j 
j matoes, green peppers, bananas 
and strawberries. In most foods, ( 

i it is easily destroyed by heat—
| that is why it is so important to | 
I include some fresh raw foods in I 
the diet daily.

e e e
V ITAM IN D AND RH K l TS

Vitamin D is sometimes called 
the sunshine vitamin because it 

: can be manufactured in the body 
through the action of direct sun- 

> light on the skin. This is the vita- 
i min that is necessary for the 
proper utilization of calcium and 
phosphorus in building bone* and 
teeth. When It is lacking In the 
diet of infants, there develop* that 
horrible disease known as rickets, 
in which the bones become soft 
and twisted, resulting in pitiful j 
deformities — knock knees, bow 
legs, pigeon breast.

In foods, vitamin D ia only ; 
found in appreciable amounts in 

; fish-liver oils and egg yolk. That 
is why every homemaker should 
be so grateful to the scientists who 

j labored to discover how to con
centrate this precious vitamin 
from fish-liver oils and add it to 
foods, or to increase the vitamin 

! D content of foods through irradi
ation.

e •  •
ANTI STERILITY VITAM IN E
Vitamin E comes in for lees dis

cussion than the others, because 
j its significance to nutrition has not 
been fully determined. It does,

' however, appear to be necessary 
for succeaful reproduction and ia 
found especially in wheat germ 
and lettuce.

non-greasy), the pores of the wood 
are “ fed ' and the piece is pre
served. Then "spider-web check" 
will not appear! The use of a 
quality oil polish is the best pre
ventive formula for thia ugly, 
detrimental check 1

MORE WOMEN USE
0-CEDAR POLISH
THAN ANY OTHER KIND!
... because O-Cedsr not only deans 
ss it polishes, but prturrn your fur- 
turule—"feeds" the finish, prevents 

drying-out.cracking Insist

Rarer Vet
“ As rare as is true love, true 

friendship ia rarer.” — LaFontaine.

B A I T Y  COM TBIT

tor P L A N T S  t

VITAM IN G PROLONGS TO I’TH 
Vitamin G is necessary for 

growth and for the maintenance 
of health and vigor at all ages. 
It helps to ward off old age by 
prolonging the vigorous middle 
years. It is essential te Use health 
of the skin, and rerent experi
ments demonstrate that rataracts 
in the eye* may he due te a de 
Arienry of this vitamin, whteh is 
found in yeast, and in liver, kid 
neys. egg yolk. milk, eheese and 
green leafy vegetables.

One authority claims t h a t  
' chronic disorder« of the throat, 
stomach, lungs, colon, heart and 
kidneys may be traced to vitamin 
and mineral deficiencies.

Certainly enough haa b e a n  
learned of vitamin chemistry to 
make clear that the homemaker 
fails in her duty who doe« not pro
vide vitamins in abundance tor 
every member of her family. Both 
children and adults depend upon 
you tor their food supply. It Res 

to kelp thews to

Have you ever wondsred why 
most of the finest gardens In 
your locality are grown from 
Ferry’s SeedsT Here’s why:

All Ferry’s Seeds are the re
sult of many years of careful 
breeding, selecting and improv
ing. In developing a new strain, 
the need experts of the Ferry- 
Morse Seed-Breeding Institute 
hold “ plant beauty contests" to 
select the finest plants. Their 
seeds are planted for the next 
crop. Thus, year after year, 
weaknesses are eliminated and 
desirable qualities encouraged.

Select your flower end veg
etable seeds from the Ferry a 
Seeds store display. All have 
been tested this year for ger
mination and 
tested for free
ness te type. 
f>c a packet and 
ap . F e r r y -  
M orse Seed 
Co., D etro it,
Ben Francisco.

FERRY’S
SEEDS
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I*ocal and Personal( HI K m  O r  THE NAEAKENE

A modern young man of McLean 
Mar a car and airplane, 
lie ’ll ride on a bus.
But the modern little cua*
Won't ride on a horse or a train.

Folks, it won t be long until rail
road* and horses will be thing* oi
the- past. There is only one way to

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHUitt’H

W R Maxwell. Pastor 
A friendly hitle church in a! 

! friendly little city."
Sunday school H i  i  tn 
R  eaching sen ice 11 a m 
P Y P 8. ft 4ft p. m 
Fvangetlstic service 7 45 p m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday nlghi.j 
Evangelistic service Saturday night | 
Every person is sincerely appreciated'

W E Baird. Pastor
Sunday school 10 a nr 
Morning worship at 11.
N Y P 8. «  30 p. m 
Evening worship at 7:1ft.
W M 8 Thursday, ft 10 p m

Harold Rickard of Canyon «sited 
home folks here over the week eqd.

-------  . W1 1 Sheriff Earl Talley was In McLean
L L. lau well left Sunday for hU f#tufttay

C. O. Ooodman was in Pampt
! n th  his mother. Mrs. R. P  cun- g * turdap
rni ‘ ‘ * * M In

hum* at Portland. On., After a vuit 
v ah hki mother Mr» H P Cun- 

ngham. and ion. Roy Laswell. , AfU# carpenlar of Lefors was
Mr and Mr* Cltrence Hay ter and MoUmn p ^ . , .

.  . .  b»b> of KeUervtUe visited Mr and „  , 1^n^J>T suited at Erick.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, tilft Mrv ^  Newman Sunday okla Friday

P m _ *tr. and Mr* Douglas WtUon and ' . vlrjl F Q Wood were In
Everybody welcome Come Just S' cj„idn-n of Pampa vlisted relatives ln }.,,*amroch T hur«l«y

r° u *rr Mdtean Sunday ) Mr,  w  W Whttsitt of Alanreed
------------  Mrs H W Higgins of Altus, Osla. Saturday

PRESBYTERIAN Al XH.IART ¡visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs ^  ^
Oeoige Bourland, this week.

railroad. w.U ever get back to the ,** “ V . ! J ™ "  °  A ° * Uin vtun>ed Th“ ™*
eouo old dav. and tn*t i u. ou <Xir Bjt>lp «»»vrence came Mrs Carl M Jones Tuesday after-1 ,a). itom Mwlln wh* re ^  had been

.“ f  , ,~ “  'o s close last 8umlay You who did . oon. Io. bar healthpunning thsir LrAilM Utl ti IV . ... _ i h êhu.
ba*u. 1 he re's no exutanwn. or tar.. ,U*  • lten‘1 *ure!jr mtawi • *re“ 1 Th* meeting o p en ed w ith s  soni. Vernon m :fe t  Harford «sited
or u*agur in 
M  mote. Away

B Batson was In Pampa

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT*

rsdmg »  the railroad. !bV" ,n«  * “ d msn>’ «du<* ttooM “» * " •  10 1Yil ®, * y " ' by his sunt. Mrs Clyde HorreU. and 8u5Jert to lh,  „ u « ,  of the Pemo-
say L k  yonder l van :!>rU wh* h ' er*  very vUu*We to.Mr* r  “  BourUnd* ioUow*d bjf * other relative* here this week L „ *  primary. July »  » » .  

those who received them ioraver. 1 . . .  »*— «■ t a,..— -—v m . .  !i. niciiuK. people u-eu to buy accule in i prayer
Blshofi Dan T  Muse was the sj'fak- The business meeting was held In , 

poacies when they bought their Uck- '  . . .. — -  ur0i -r throughout the conference. He st*. and the whole family wouui , . . . .
. .. .___* * presented a Bible picture of the con-come down to the depot and cry on ’ . . . . .  ... ..

__. . .. . . . ditto« of the world today Bishopeach others shoulders and act just ..  . . .  . ..
... .. __ .. . , Muse Is one of the most able speak-like the ones that were leaving on .
.. . _ ___  . it- of today He invoke In everythe train would never return, and _ , . ,

__   ___ _ . . .  . . .  service concerning the prophecies ofwhen they went in the coach they . „
_____ . . .  . . . . .  C>e Bib.e. stressing cstvecially thosewould sit down and haul unto the . .. , _  7* .
•eats with both hands, expecting the . . .  ,,
tram to either run off the track or “ 11 60 h,m ,m!>Pn **
have a he^i-on oollirion with «sother as‘ ln ^  ,thi prlw ‘pal *pe*k' r
t. am. And when they armed a. *  ,h* annual «
their destination they would send a 1^ ’ bo,Pmun«  July 22„ 
telegram M g  Amvtd safely" but
nowadays you hardly ever hear of a ’ " * ' 111*  represenuttves from three 
train wreck Lots ol railroads arc Ok-*hon“  cll,,u*  2- W » “
boasung that their train* have trav- >’ 5’ " "  S
e.’ed million, and mlUion. of nulc,:1™ 1 ,ram Halch’ N M ^ lch U 
without killing anybody |nMr 600 nUlw irom Mcbran'

And UU. fact u exactly the reason h “ " “ * 1“ *  trom Tcxas ,o i
U* chance taking Americans have q u a *  Iwni!on had lb-’
tiding on sale and comfortable trams d,lt^ Uon 01 ™  VUUtn«

Mr and Mrs. E L. Sitter and Mrs
W Sitter were In Amarillo For t'onm W ow r, Prectnet 4:

charge of the president. Mr* H E Tl|r||itr i I  C CRHWS
f-ranks Since It was the beginning Wld U n  D M „ t  D A DAVIB
of a new years work the newly |Mrj olea DavU wtre m Am*rtUo j C M CARPENTER
elected officers were asked to * lv* j Manday I R M «Mode* OtBSON

Miss Dot Hatley of Amarillo vu-1 I* h P A lft fW
red in the J. 8 Howard home over W T. WILSON 
Ihe week end 1 |nr Jmstlce of the Peare, Precinct ft:

sn outline of their plans.
The officers are as follows: 
Corresponding secretary—Mrs T  A

M assay
Secretary and treasurer—Mrs F E

Hambright
Secretary of literature- Mrs N A

Cheer
Secretary of missions—Mrs J D

Hembree.
(secretary of sewing-Mrs C M

where there is no excitement or 
wrecks, where a doaen or so people1 
are ground to pieces under the car 
wheels or scalded by steam 
. What we want to do today is to' 
rde in autamoo..es at a speed cf 
seventy to ninety miles per hour.

city.

IIRST METHODIST tTII'RCH

W B Swim. Pastor 
Mrs Lois O Morrison of Abilene 

will speak at the First Methodht

scoot v  i  hill ’on the w'roog sidV rlmrxh 8u!1<U> mornln»  ° "  th* ,ub' 
of the road or tear around a curve ^  ot "Prf* nl ° * y Oondiuons tn 
on two wheels, burst into some «the: j * * “ '»'*  ta L« ht oi Chrutlan
automobile and scatter ou. selves ai : «ucatlon ” Mrs Morrison »pent

three months in Europe last year, 
d tidying at Oxford University an.l

ever the road In a mashed, bruised 
mass of human flesh, bone and blood 

If the railroads would go to hav- '•'iveiUl* attended the Oxford
lag wrecks and kill a few thousand inference of World Religion las'
passenger-. maybe we American-i ' ,,mlnrr u w,1‘ 0u*WWd *®.

■■■¡'cak on her subject She i* associate
professor of education and head if^iutncs Oscar Ooodman. Thurman Ad

would go back .to riding the train 
again

Secretary of membership—Mrs. T  J 
Coffey

Secretary of stewardship—Mrs. Don
ald Beall

Spiritual Life—Mrs. Arthur Erwin.
Program «»airman Mrs. E L S il

ler, with Mrs Adkins substituting tn 
her absence.

Chairman of finance committee— 
Mrs Allen Wilson

Chairman of decoration committee
Mrs E J Wtndom
Reporter—Mrs Don Alexander
At the close of the business mect- 

irg. the devotional was led by Mrs 
Arthur Erwin

Tile subject v u  “To Make a Friend 
of Ood" Mrs Hour.and sang a 
stlo. "Jesus Is All the World to Me 
The closing prayer was led by Mrs 
Erwin.

The following were present. Mcs-

Poiks It wont be long until weIa*' Apartment of correspondence and 
win have another awful car wreck 1 Äl U Ä u rr>' CoUe« ,‘
that will tnangie urto mincemeat som
of us right here In McLean It

j Abilene Mrs, Morrison received her 
j  B • A degree from Arkansas State

ftcmg to happen Just as sure as 1 T^ <‘b*ri « « »  *»«• M A fron!
am Uvtng - it can t be delay«! much ' f>w Unl-cersUy of Oklahoma She ha 
longer unless we slop our fast driv-l^  9 done graduate work a*, the Um- 
ing tn the city limits, especially near | vt'",r'-v of 7>XM M-s Morrison Is 
our school grounds I've witnessed a lh<****ting and forceful speaker 
three almost fatal accident* right her, j •'*1 lt*  Public “  lnvit* 1 *  »«■“ «• hrr 
on our streets ui the last week 1 At 7 45 Sunday evening Mrs Mor- 
tm sorry to say. but two of the.ie ' r*sc'n w'.’d sp%ak on Why Send My 
‘ stunts" were pulled by you higliichlUI 10 *  Denominational School 
school smart alecks Now don’t go jr!,ts wU1 ln no *fnM’ ^  dcnomln*- 
and get mad as a hornet at me. an |1 onal- ,r‘d mU1 *»*> ' «̂ »viaily wc 1 
yeti kids remember 1 greatly admlir, oat,r denominational schools than 
everyone of you, and I II admit th : lho*<* »P’,n>orwd by the Methodist
grownu}« are pulling just as man, 
or more near fatal accident stun - 
than ) i*i do But listen, you boy* 
‘ »nd girls, too), you sure are flirting 
with the undertaker when you come 
tearing up Main Street from the park 
to the stop light over that rough 
riwd at seventy miles an hour There, 
no use your denying it, cither, be
cause I saw you with my own eye* 

Polks. I'm not unreasonable or fogy 
I'm strictly conservative I want you

thurvh. All the parents and member; 
of Uve senior class are especially In
vited.

kins, E. J Wlndom. N A. Orce-. 
Lmmett Wood. Mittie Paschal. Alin 
Wilson. Arthur Erwin. H E Frank 
Den aid Beall. Kid McCoy. T  J 
CoctTy Carl Jones. Chas. E. Cooke 
Ercy Cubine, F H Bourland, F. E 
Hambright and S D Shelburne

U KTU O U M  W. M. S.

Mr. and Mrs O L. Graham visited 1 j  ^  BODINE
tr.e former's niece. Mrs Carl Jones. TOLL MOORE
st Pampa Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Wheeler Carter of 
Pumps visited the lady’s parents. Mr 

1 Mrs J B. Pettit. Sunday 
Mr and Mrs W F McDonald and 11 nr ( ounty Clerk: 

children have moved to Carrell. j v. NEW
Ckla CHARLIE THUT

Bert Smith and family of Ciar- 
erdon visited his parents. Mr and 
Mrs W M Smith. Sunday.

Miss Juanita Brooks of Amarillo 
v*‘ tte<l her parents. Mr and Mrs j 
John Brooks, over the week end For sheriff:

Mrs K, uneth Wood of Pampa vis- ; J. C. (Call ROSE 
ltd  her sister. Miss Lila Massey, last BEN I/X’JCHART

tar I ooiUMf. Precinct S:
C O. NICHOLSON 
GEO W BOURLAND

l'or Cawnty Trrasurrr
D R HENRY 
W E JAMBS 
JOHN M TATE

Thursday.
Miss Eula Fay Foster of Canyon 
•Ited home folks here over the week 

rid.

EARL TALLEY
H. C i Bud) COTTRELL

lo r County School Superintendent'.
I W B (Red) WEATHERRED

Miss Mary Alice Patterson of Can-1 __
¡n spent the week end with home ,or f*Idrici Clerk:

folks here.
Mr and Mrs C. O Greene made 

a trip to Oklahoma City Wednesday 
' ¡art w eek
Judge Sherman White and County 

Attorney Joe Gordon were In Mc- 
I ran Thursday

MIRIAM WILSON

’ ’or Representative, lttnd District:
EUOENE WORLEY

Saturday 
Mr and Mrs Jack Brown of

FIRST BAPTIST ( UIRCH

Troy A. Sumrail, Pastor 
Tlie Baptists appreciate the capaclty 

crowd of las: Sunday and welcome 
>tu to a still greater service next 
Surday

Iwst Sunday was an unusual day 
kids to ham a good time and enjoy I*1 U * Baptist Church, and especially 
yourselves while you are young, bu’ j evening «n ice The subject, as 
for God's sake get a little "steadt- announced at the morning hour, was 
res»' in those noggins of yours an:! A Study and Observance at th
cut out that fast driving around 
town And this goes for you "whippr; 
mappers" that're past the high school 
agr thatve tearing up and down these 
at*uete Just a* fast as your cars srJl 
run. And you parents' You’d better 
check up on some of your kid* that're 
burning up the air around here be 
fore they kdi their fool selves This, 
folks. Is written with the very best 
of Intention on my part I would» t 
hurt th# feeling» of anybody for thl* 
world, aigl don't any of youall g? 
and get mad at me but just taka tt 
mrtoualy and honestly For God* 
sake folks, let's not have one «  
thoae awful automobile accident* that 
we are reading about every dav 
that's happens«'rg ail around us 
And you grandpa* and grandmas 
you can alow down quite a bit your
selves and still be going loo fast

Allan Wilson was tn Pampa th- 
first at ihe week.

Mr and Mrs D E Uptoam visited 
relatives In White Deer Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs D A Davis were tn 
W— pa Monday.

Cleo and Reo He*sle> 
npa Monday 
R  T  and J P Otekm- 

cn wars In Shamrock Thursday 
M  D. Bsntley was tn Pampa Prt-

Mnt O O Nicholson «sited he. 
on. Charlie at Pampa Friday 
E. J. Wtndom waa tn Lefors Thurs- 

■F.
Mr and D. Medley of Lrfsrt wars

J. L

Church Ordinance»." The Lord bless
ed us by leading five to unite with 
or The first ordinance, tmptiem 
was commemorated, and also thr 
second ordinance, "the Lords Sup 
per" with practically ail the present 
rember* partaking The church cov
enant was read before the benediction 

Next Sunday It Old Folks' Day 
Special seats will be arranged for 
all folks sixty years old and shore 
that they may sit uget tier Your 
choice song» will be sung. The ter 
mon subject will he Some Charmc- 
U tstics of Old Fashioned Religion 
Cars will he sent out to bring ln all 
who will get tn touch with the pastor 
v*> want you to come and enjoy this 
great service with us 

tkimlajr school ft 4ft a m 
Preaching 11 1ft a  m 
B T  V 4 45 p m 
Preaching ft p m 
Come and <ervc and grow with i

n a r r «BYT CRIAN (WTBTH

W A
A m d sf school lft g. m Arthur 

Frwtn. general supt . Mrs Chss » 
*». supt primary departwmnt 

Morning worship at 11 
This is Palm Rinday and the Junior 

hair will sing
At 7 to p m the LadWt Misakm- 

srv Society wUI put on a program 
4 4ft p m , Mr* 
aor. Kid McCoy

Jr. president
uniov «hair Monday. 1 4ft p. m 
•dies Auxiliary Tuesday, n o  pm 

Wsdnmday, 7M

Mrs. C S Rice was h&-tcss t 
both groups of the M( tiiodist W M 
S. Tuesday afternoon, with M ! 
Roger Powers Iraduig a program on 
Rebuilding the Rural Commun.ty.

Song. "Help Somebody Today.*
TTir CaU to Worship wa* giien b> 

he leader
Hymn. Th is  Is My Father's 

World."
Re.-ponsii'v sentences—Leader.
Poem. "The Greatest Peace" — 

Leader
"Soil Erosion and Human Erosion” :
•Mrs 8  A. Cousins.
Prayer—Leader.
Solo. "Dear Lord and Father ot 

Mankind“
'• Rebuilding the Rural Community”
Mrs W B Swim
Report from Missionary News—Mrs 

A. B Christian.
Closing prayer—Mr» C. A Cryer
Other* present were Mesdamcs 

Thoa. Ashby. L 8. Tinntn, C. M : 
Carpenter. T  W Henry 8 W Rice | 
C J Magee. J. B PetUt, CaUiej
Haynes, BUI Rupe. E C Crew». 
C O Oreene, J M Noel. J L
lies». J A. Sparks. J. E Kirby and 
H C Rippy.

Both group* will meet next Tues
day at the church at 3 o’clock. Mrs 
Swim will begin a Bhle study
Radiant at Heart"

REGARDLESS of circumstan
ces. every case is some person's

Mr and Mrs. Roy Sherrod and loved one.
children of Alanreed were in McLean O UR BUSINESS „  bulR  upo.,

recommendations of those we
Amarillo «ailed their daughter. Mrv ^ av*  Served.

| DU! Allen, over the week end
Mr and Mr* Roy Blackman cf C. S. Rice Funeral Home

"arecdon visited the lady’s aister.
Mr*. J B Prttlt. Saturday.

Rev and Mr.- J 8 Hucktbee and'
-on. R,bert, of Frost were McLron 
«irltors Friday. —-

Day Phone No. 41 
Night Phone No. IS
McLEAN. TEXAS

w h o ’s v o r u
BARBER?

You will And modern barber 
service at our shop. All sani
tary regulations are met. and 
our barbers are Courteous, ef
ficient workmen.

WHY NOT TRY OUR
XERVAC Treatments

REAL SERVICE
for Motorista

Wa appreciate your bualneas and we 

'.Ike to »how tt in real service Drive
for baldness and falling hair?
Ladles may take the treatments '»  and let ua service your eau- with

Salom Pr‘VaCy ° f thC BeaUty h‘» h ^

ELITE BARBER SHOP 66 Service Station
Boyd Meador, Owner

Mrs. Allen Wilson and Mrs Jack 
Cooke were in Pampa one day last 
week

Mis* Mjnrle Andrew« of Canyon vis
ited her parents here over Use week 
end

Toll Moore wa» in Pampa Friday

YOUR CHOICE
of 4 Beautiful Books 
Values up to $2.00—

for only 40c eaeh—with a carton from 
Colgate-Palmolive toilet articles, or 

vaseline hair tonic, now being featured 
at special prices during

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE Celebration Sale*

ERWIN DRUG CO.

FRID AY 

SATVRDA 

COMPOUK
Jewel or Mrv 
Tueker'a 4 lb eta

CR1SC0
3 !b can .

FLOUR
Puckett'* Best 
24

None Better

COFFEE
Folger’a
1 lb can .

POST TO AS

3 pkgs

MACARONI 
SPAGHK1

3 for

MILK
Carnation
2 large or 4 small .

GREEN RE
cat
3 No. 2 cans

SPINACH

3 No. 2 cans

SALMON
No. 1 tall. 2 for

F R U IT  COCKI
I

No. I . ........... -

PEACHES
Del Monte
No. can

CRACKER
Sunray
2 lb

BISQU1CK 
Softasilk Cake

pkg

MATCHE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

tuft »•

POR ftALC

NICK ASSORTMENT Gold Beal and 
Crescent rugs Western Ibr and 
Ifdw Oo 14-ftr

U8KD CARS belonging to Finance 
Company, for saia cheap Harria 
King t#c

•Or per 100 fb

in foal. I b\y 
waa. threshed 
A L  HR) 1er

PAtRUtO—All

YOUR CLOTHING
PROBLEM•

In using the same Judgment tn the care of your 
garments as you did In the purchase of them, you 
naturally will be Interested in their protection and
appearance.

Clothing cleaned here has that freshness and new
ness of appearance that U most appealing to our

patrons.

McLEAN TAILOR SHOP
We CaU for a ad Deliver Phene M

6 box carton

CATSIP

14 oz. bottle

JET OIL
black or brown
e a c h _________

CANDY
In cellophane bsf
3 lb .............

MUSTAR

quart .........

o x y d o l

medium slse

SOAl*
(  ry.UI While 
6 reg bars ____

BUTTER
Gate City 
per lb................

BACON
Cudahy's Special 
sliced, per lb 
Gold Coin 
sliced, per lb -----

OL.EO
Sunlit#
per !b.._........ *

CHEESE
MeUe-cure 
per m ---------------

DOG FOOD
1


